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The Composition of Coca-Cola
and its Relation to Tea
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Prompted by the desire that the public shall
be thoroughly informed as to the composition and dietetic character of Coca-Cola, the
Company has issued a booklet giving a dctailed analysis of its recipe which is as follows:
Water, sterilized by boiling (carbonated);
sugar, granulated, first Quality; fruit flavoring
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The following analysis, by the late Dr. John
W. Mallet, Fellow of the Royal Society and
for nearly forty years Professor of Chemistry
in the University of Virginia, shows the comparative stimulating or refreshing strength of
tea and Coca-Cola, measured in terms of the
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From the above recipe and analysis, which are
confirmed by all chemists who have analyzed
these beverages, it is apparent that Coca-Cola
is a carbonated, fruit-flavored modification of
tea of a little more than one-half its stimulating strength.
A copy of the booklet referred to above will
be mailed free on request, and The Coca-Cola
Company especially invites inquiry from
those who are interested in pure food and
public health propaganda. Address
The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J., Atlanta, Ga., U.S.A.
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ing the Vulgate version of the
Bible. A reception was held for
English citizens now residing in
Rome. The Cardinal was presented by his countrymen with a
check which he intends to use for
the decoration of the chapel of
the palace. Twelve Cardinals
and members of the Diplomatic
Corps honored the occasion with
their presence. At the close of
the exercises a Te Deum was sung
in the adjoining Church of Santa
Maria in Trastevere. The Holy
Father sent to the jubilarian a
fourteenth century ivory holywater stoup and an autograph
letter of congratulation.

RECENT DEATHS.
The Very Rev. Canon McFadden, Glenties, Co. Donegal, died
April 27, in his seventy-fifth
year. Canon McFadden was a
prominent figure in the land agitation, and served six months in
prison for having the courage of
his convictions in championing
the cause of the people against
the landlords. He was a devoted
priest, keen for the spiritual interests of his people and also for
their national rights. He was
an enthusiastic promoter of the
Irish Language movement.
The St. Paul Catholic Bulletin
gives some interesting information about Rising Sun, the last of
the circle of old time Chippewa
leaders, who died at White Earth,
Minn., lately. He was for many
years an Episcopalian, but was
converted to the Faith by
Father Aloysius, a missionary,
some nineteen years ago. From
that day he lived a model life,
sober, industrious and thrifty.
Though he lived four miles from
the mission, he was never
known to miss Mass on Sunday
and received the sacraments
regularly.
May their souls and the souls of
all the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.
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lease or purchase; others asked outrageous U. S. District Attorney Anderson recomprices. As an example, a fishing vessel mended jail sentences. The defendants
"The amount of gold was appraised for $30,000. The owner had blacklisted dealers who had refused to
Gold Flowing flowing into the Treas- would not sell for less than $112,000. The conform to their instructions.
The annual memorial
Into Treasury. ury these days from or- $30,000 was more than the cost of the vesMilitary Mass. Mass for soldiers and
dinary sources of tax- sel. More examples can be given, some
sailors of the Spanish
ation has eclipsed all previous records," worse and some better."
states a Washington despatch, May 26.
The National Confec- war was celebrated, Sunday, May 27, in
"For the first twenty-four days of May it
tioners' Association, at Fenway Park, this city. Monsignor
The Children
aggregated $159,057,267, bringing the total
Hard Hit.
its recent convention Peterson, rector of St. John's Seminary,
for the fiscal year up to $794,567,337, or apin Rochester, N. V., was the celebrant. The sermon was
proximately $200,000,000 more than a year passed a resolution asking the Government preached by the Right Rev. Monsignor Amago, which then stood as a new high record. to resume coining two-cent pieces. Candy brose F. Roche. The various detachments
The chief source of revenue thus far in May has been so affected by the increased cost of the regular army and navy, members of
has been the income tax, which has yielded of production that penny candy " will in the the G. A. R., the Spanish war veterans,
$88,714,922. against $3,835,834 for the cor- near future be penny candy in memory and and the cadets, Boy Scouts, and other juresponding period last year. Officials esti- in name alone," says the New York Evening venile associations formed in procession at
mate that the income tax will yield approxi- Post. "From the lowest form of candy Copley Square, and marched to the Park.
mately $335,000,000 this year, which is more life, sticky and highly chromatic, to the A choir of 150 seminarians, under the dithan $50,000,000 in excess of the sum esti- chocolates sold in downtown lunchrooms rection of Pio dc Luca, rendered the music
mated last fall when the amendment in- for a penny apiece, there is no difference. of the Mass. More than 15,000 people were
creasing the tax was enacted, Next in size A box of 125 of these lunchroom chocolates in attendance. Monsignor Roche's sermon
are payments of internal revenue on whisky, used to mean forty cents profit to the lunch- will be published in our next issue.
beer, cigars and cigarettes. These pay- room; now twenty-five cents is high. There
A sentence of three
ments, totaling $38,597,474 for May, are are many things connected with the manuCensor Sentenced. |years penal servitude
fifty per cent, higher than for the same facture of candy, as manufacturers will
was imposed on an asperiod last year."
point out to you, which must be taken into sistant censor of cables at the Press Bureau,
The proposed increased consideration. The price of sugar used to London, for "collecting without authority
The Press Tax. taxation on newspapers be the controlling factor in the business, and communicating information calculated
and magazines if car- but now every raw material andevery wrap- to be useful to the enemy, contrary to the
ried into effect will contribute some $19,000,- per has a share in the control. Prices is- Defense of the Realm regulations." The
-000 to the revenue. What this would mean sued by the National Confectioners' Asso- censor was Anthony Thomas Spalding,
to the publishers was set forth when the ciation last September showed the tremen- forty-eight. The case was the first of its
representatives of eighty-six of the largest dous increase even then; and the prices now, kind in the war. The prisoner was found
magazines made the sworn statement that in according to local manufacturers, have guilty of sending to a friend in the north of
1916 their average earnings were only $15,- doubled and trebled even since that time." England what he called "tid-bits of infor-000 each, and the proposed rates would inThe Rev. George J. mation." The friend communicated the increase their expenses by more than $40,000
Waring, chaplain of formation to others, one of whom made
Four Hundred
each.
Chaplains Needed. the 11th Cavalry, U. written copies of the letters.
H. L. Baldensperger,
In an address before
S. A., states that the
of
the
National
ComPaderewski
Army
American
will need four hundred
a Boston audience,
American
mittee
of
Prisons
and
"Atrocities."
on Poland.
last week, Paderewski
Catholic chaplains. "The soldiers of the
Prison Labor, in corn- new army will be chosen from every secmade a stirring appeal
menting on the lynching of a negro, re- tion of the country,'' he says. '' Thousands for his country?Poland. "It is now the
cently, in Memphis, Term., gave some appal- of Catholic young men will be enrolled. country of death and tears," he declared;
ling figures in regard to lynchings in the They will be at a formative and critical " nothing of the homes of the past is
South. We quote: "Statistics show that period of their lives, their ages ranging left?nothing but fresh graves. The suflynchings occur with frequency in States from nineteen to twenty-four years. The fering would have been even greater if it
still retaining capital punishment. Between need for spiritual guidance and immediate had not been for the generosity of the
1910 and 1915, ten Southern States had 178 supervision, that they may avoid the serious people of the United States, and particulynchings and 161 legal executions com- temptations that will beset them, is be- larly of the people of Boston. Now the Pomitted within their borders. During the yond all question. We all stand in need lish problem looks less difficult, but its sosame period, the total number of legal exe- of such ministrations in the normal, civil lution is still far off. It is wrong to call Pocutions in the United States was 416; lynch- walks of life; how much more they who are land a small nation.
It has contributed
ings 255. Less than one-fifth of the States young, who are vigorous in active physical 2,750,000 soldiers in the present war. It
had over thirty-eight per cent, of the legal life, who are suddenly taken away from had, before the conflict, a population of
executions, and nearly seventy per cent, of the blessed influence of home and of private 35,000,000, all speaking the same language
the lynchings.
Lynchings take place life and thrown among new and strange and all fostering the same ideals. Poland
mainly for murder. Of the 255 persons associates, many of whom have little or no has never fought for conquest. Always she
lynched between 1910 and 1915, 132 were religious training ? Their life with its has fought in defense of a struggling neighfor murder, or alleged murder."
hours of idleness, of reaction, demands the bor. In 1241 she saved Germany from conThe assistant-secretary presence of a spiritual friend and guide as quest, and in 1683 it was through the Poles
Boosting Price of the Navy, Mr. the Catholic priest always is. We have that Austrian and European Christianity
Franklin D. Roosevelt, not spoken of the supreme need of the remained safe from Turkish invasion. One
of Boats.
has charged ship and grace of the sacraments and of Holy Mass, man may starve but a whole nation will not
yacht owners with outrageously boosting because there is no need to dwell upon die. Poland has been hungry for thirty-two
months, but it has been thirsty for liberty
the price of their craft. In a letter to the that."
for
over 143 years. This great land of
Affairs
Committee,
Mr.
In the United States
House Naval
America
"Two
has no better friends in the whole
ago
Roosevelt stated:
weeks
an
Potato Growers District Court,recently,
required
than
world
the people of Poland. The Popurchase
the
emergency arose that
Fined.
five men were fined
mine-sweeping.
always
lish,
the
the first to fight for freedom,
There have
for violation of
of vessels for
love
the
Stars
and Stripes and the great
vessels
at
thirty-four
prices
being
fined
been obtained
Sherman anti-trust laws, three
meaning behind the American colors. No
of
Owners
most
of
beyond
reason.
away
$1,000 dollars each, and two. $250 each. people will be truer to the United States in
the tugs and fishing boats suitable for this They were members and agents of the the present crisis than the Polish-Ameriwork absolutely refused to consider either Aroostook Potato Shippers' Association. cans."
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THE SACKED HEART KETIE¥.

Catholics always want a priest when they
are dying ? Why do their priests, inevitably rush to such scenes and take chances
even at the risk of death to administer the
sacraments and final consolation to the
Our Canadian contemporary, the Casket, people, many of whom were not of their
waxing indignant over inspired press fiction, faith,
and others who had neglected it for
declares: "And the price of foods is mount- years ? Of course every Catholic knows
ing by leaps and bounds. The submarine why, but very few Protestants do and
warfare is not a failure; it has only too much therefore they are impressed by the unsuccess; and that success goes on. The usual, and to them, inexplicable spectacle.
' Hindenburg line ' is not broken, nor likely Only the other day we had the story in the

CWatEhodlicSrs ay.

to be broken soon. The famine in Germany
takes its place in the wastebasket with ten
thousand other fakes and misunderstandings.
The war goes on; and will go on for a long
time yet; so far as is known. There may be
a quick finish at hand; but nothing is known
that justifies us in thinking so."

papers of a priest crawling under a burning
railroad car to hear the confession of a dying man pinned there. Almost every day
we read like stories. They are not marvelous to us who are of the household of the
Faith, but the result in many cases is not
only to save the soul that is about to start
?
?
on its last journey, but to turn towards
*
God others who knew Him not but who
A Prophecy Fulfilled.
are
led to ask what is the secret of this
Aye
century
Maria remarks: "A
The
faith
such miracles of heroand more ago, Dc Maistre, seeing the dem- ism? which works
"
olition of religious houses in France,
?
?
?
prophesied: 'If you destroy houses of
prayer, you will be forced to erect barracks Try it on the Expert.
and prisons on their ruins.' His prophecy
In bitterness of spirit the Providence
has been fulfilled. The prisons were multi- Visitor says: "We never realized how
plied before the present war, one of them easy it is to beat the high cost of living uncosting 11,000,000 francs; and, though there til we read the advice of an expert. Its simare now barracks and hospitals for wounded plicity is its chief est charm?miss one meal
soldiers in many large cities, the number of a day. The plan is not only a present rethem is inadequate. If the mills of God lief, but can be applied to any future contingrind slowly, they grind exceeding fine."
gency. Should the cost of food continue in
?
its skyward rise, miss two meals a day. By
*
*
following the process we can reduce the cost
Warning.
A Timely
The Catholic Charities Review makes of clothing by wearingbyone suit a year, and
living in one room.
these seasonable remarks: "According to reduce the cost of rent
application,
we could reduce
the present plans of the Government, very To continue its
expenditures
by missing
for
amusement
few married men or family bread winners our
operas.
expendishows
fuel
and
Our
will be required to enter the military or more
by
putting
be
less
coal in
reduced
naval service. Nor is it probable that our ture could
thing
truly
simple
furnace.
It
is
a
to
participation in hostilities will lead to a the
fly
living.
only
the
of
The
in
cost
slackening of industrial activity or an in- reduce
Consequently the soothing ointment is that it presumes
crease of unemployment.
If we are eating
there should be few calls upon charity for we are eating too much.many
clothes, or atthe sake of the relatives of men at the front, too much and have too
amusements,
tending
that is high
many
too
or on account of a lessening of opportunities
living.
question
There
is
no
that a successfor remunerative work. The important occost
of high living
way
to reduce the
casion for charitable effort will arise only ful
indulgence.
This has
our
after our soldiers and sailors have entered is to reduce
high
do
with
cost
nothing
to
the actual
the conflict, and the wounded survivors beliving.
present
is
such
The
situation
gin to claim our attention, sympathy and as- of bare
price
for bare living
the
of
necessities
that
sistance."
?
?
beyond
average workof
the
»
purse
is
the
may
solve
expert
man. The
the cost of
Just American in the Crisis.
high living but the problem of the high
The Catholic News relates this incident: cost of actual living is one concerning which
"A feature of a patriotic meeting at Ply- the advice of the expert fails."
mouth, Wis., which brought tears to the
?
?
»
eyes of many was the reading of a telegram sent by M. H. Hand, a Plymouth citi- Praise of the Colored Man.
zen, to his son Gilbert P., a student at
" Cardinal Gibbons, the beloved churchUniversity.
Young
Hand
Notre Dame
man whose every utterance awakens counenlist.
for
consent
to
parent
try-wide interest, has spoken on the Negro
wrote his
her
mother
raised
'
His father wired: Your
and it would be presumptuous to attempt to
his
needs
country
boy to be a soldier when
add any comment to the tribute he pays
boy's
you.'
The
May
God bless
the race," says Our Colored Missions.
him.
mother,
Irish
his
of
blood;
"The saintly prelate never talks in ignofather is of
hyphenate
double
This
rance, but if there is one subject upon
German descent.
all
the
American,
just
as
are
sterling
is a
which he is entitled to dwell with especial
him
from
knowledge
men,
like
descended
young
other
it is the religious problem as
foreign-born fathers and mothers. If Un- it affects the Colored population of the
cle Sam was deserted by his sturdy sons of United States." The Cardinal said : "In
foreign strain he would be in a sorry plight my experience with the Colored race and in
my dealings with them during nearly fifty
indeed."
?
?
#
years, I have been struck by the fact that
they have three characteristics : First of
The Call for the Priest.
exceedingly grateful, that is
Commenting on the presence of priests all, they are
say,
they
always ready to acknowlare
at scenes of disaster, the Catholic Herald to
any benefit, and gratedge
gratitude
with
says: " To the non-Catholic a scene of that
noblest
virtues. Secondly,
one
of
the
kind at once raises the question, why do itude is
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LINDEN LANE AT HOLY CROSS.
BY THE REV. MICHAEL EARLS, S. J.
Tribute paid to Holy Cross men who answer cail.
(May, 1917)

Birds are merry and the buds
Come along with May,
Lonely saw the Linden lane
Our lads go off to-day.
What calls the days of song
But the breath of spring ?
Heard our lads another tune
Sterner voices sing.
Bugles blow by land and sea
And the tocsin drum,
See the lads go down the hill,
Shouting, "Hail, we come."
From the towers that show the Cross
Stars and stripes wave out,
And the royal Purple shook
Joyous with the shout.
Heigh-ho ! and a lusty cheer
Along the Linden lane,
The pine grove looks but can not tell
If they'll come back again.
Few may come the homeward road
When the war is done;
Where they fall or where they stand,
Hail, to the cause they won.

When the merry buds and birds
Come another May,

Cross and flag shall lift to bless
Our lads who went to-day.

they are a very affectionate race, a warm-

hearted race, their hearts easily expand.
Thirdly, I am happy to say, that the Col-

ored people are deeply and naturally religious. There are some people, some races,
that can hardly be aroused to recognize
the Christian religion, the religion of Christ,
whereas, the Colored race are always
responsive to it, and I have yet to see or to
hear of the first Colored man who has ever
yet proclaimed himself an athiest, an un-

believer."
»

?

*

Do You Know Him ?

"The church miser is an interesting study
about collection time," says the Canadian
Freeman. "He places his nickel, his dime,
or his quarter?rarely a quarter?on the
plate with the air of a Carnegie donating a
million for a municipal library. ' There
now,' he seems to say, ' you can go and get
yourself plenty of the best. You can buy
bread and meat and potatoes, and pay water
and light and other current expenses. Don't
worry, Father dear, I'll try and scrape up
another nickel for next Sunday.' And
then, like the just man that he is, he sits
back in his comfortable pew and metaphorically pats himself on the back. ' To-morrow he will go down town and ' blow' himself to a good cigar; have a glass or two of
beer (if he is fortunate enough to live in a
'wet' province); tip the barber and the
shoe shine man; buy flowers for his best
girl and a couple of tickets for the theater,
or take a taxi and go out to the Club to have
a little game of poker with the boys. All
this money he considers well spent, but the
nickel he gave to the collection haunts him
like some ghost of the evil past. He spends
more on selfish pleasures in a day than he
gives to the church in a year. And yet you
will find him outside the church door next
Sunday abusing the pastor for mentioning
the pew rent or the offertory."
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forward as a model of industry and enterprise. " One of my duties was to prepare
the ham sandwiches," said the Senator.
Beware of the man who talks much and " Noticing that most people didn't like fat,
I carefully trimmed it all off, and patrons
does little.
got to liking my sandwiches better than
Be a living exemplar of the teachings of those served at other stations." The modern boy, however, would have to account
your holy religion.
for the proteins and calories in the discarded
Every self-respecting child should be trimmings.

EditoralNotes.

taught how to work.

"Will you kindly tell me why you did
What our Flag stands for should be
not mention Marshal Joffre in your Review
known by every American citizen.
as he is a devout Catholic ?" asks
D. R. P.," of Norwich, Connecticut.
It is easy to tell other people what to do, "
But is he a devout Catholic ? Even an or.
but it is not so easy to do the same thing
everyday Catholic goes to Mass on
dinary,
yourself.
Sunday, and though the reporters followed
Montreal,
The quiet holy lives of many Catholics Marshal Joffre from Boston to
Sunday,
he
we
have
not read
spent
where
preach a most powerful sermon to those outgiven an opportunity to folthey
that
were
side of the Church.
low him into a Catholic church to hear
Mass. A "devout" Catholic will plan his
When you want the address of your itinerary
so that he will not miss Mass. All
Review changed, be sure to send us the old
Joffre as a valiant soldier of
honor
to
address and the new address.
France, but as far as the public knows he
greater profession in the United
We should like to know how many Guardi- made no
of being a son of the Church than
ans of Liberty have enlisted. Now is the States
his comrade?the infidel Viviani.
time to show what you are made of, gentle- did
men.
Patrick MacGiLL, the soldier-poet, in his
The country surely needs a food commis- recent book relates a little incident that
sioner, dictator, or whatever else you may points to the triumph of faith over race
call him, to regulate the prices of the neces- prejudice even in the heat of conflict. A
Bavarian boy was dying of his wounds
saries of life.
when the Irish soldier found him:?
The man who hangs out the "Star" When rummaging in my pocket, I hapSpangled Banner " to help his business is pened to bring out my Rosary beads, and he
consciously or unconsciously offering insult noticed them," said MacGill. "He spoke,
and I guessed that he was inquiring if I was
to the Flag.
a Catholic.
"I nodded assent.
Good books are so plentiful to-day that
"He fumbled with his left hand in his
there is no excuse for a Catholic reading the tunic pocket, and brought out a little mudsilly trash which goes under the name of stained booklet, and handed it to me. I
noticed that the volume was a prayer-book.
literature.
By his signs, I concluded that he wanted me
to keep it."
During this month, what are you going
And having placed his little prayer-book
to do to show your devotion to the Sacred in safe hands the boy closed his eyes forHeart of Jesus ? The best gift you can of- ever on the scene of carnage.
fer our Blessed Lord is your heart.
"That means some deprivation for us,"
Keep a guard on the tongue.
regard to supply"The boneless tongue, so small and remarked Mr. Hoover, in
weak,

Can crush and kill," declares the Greek.
" The tongue destroys a greater horde,"
The Turk asserts, '' than does the
sword."

The patriotic American citizen is willing
to defend his home and country with his
life-blood; but it is a question in the minds
of some persons whether true patriotism requires an American to give up his life for
another country.

ing the Allies, "but we must fill their
needs." Whereupon the Boston Transcript
comments: " Deprivation is a hard word to
the American citizen. He has to look in the
dictionary to see what it means."
We wish this were true. As a matter of
fact there is a large majority who have
learned the meaning of the word in the
school of life. And we submit that this is
not the time for mischievous exaggeration
of American prosperity. In view of the actual need many families are even now suffering, anything in the nature of brag and
swagger is as unbecoming as it is harmful.
The war has enriched a certain element,
and their number will increase, but such
prosperity spells hunger and cold for the
masses.

We extend our heartfelt sympathy to the
reverend faculty of St. Charles' College,
Catonsville, Md., on the great loss which
they suffered recently in the death of the
Rev. Francis X. McKenny, S. S., LL. D.
Father McKenny was a noted English
scholar, a remarkable teacher, an ideal citizen, and a priest after God's own heart. Intention for June.
In the month of June, when thousands of
May the dear Lord for Whom this welllittle
children will make their first Commuknown and dearly beloved Sulpician labored
nion,
all practical Catholics will unite in the
so energetically and so zealously give to his
General
Intention of the League of the
soul eternal rest!
Heart
for this month?the propagaSacred
School closing oratory always brings to tion of early first Communion. The homage
the front illustrious examples for the emula- of child hearts is dear to the Sacred Heart,
tion of graduates. Thus a former U. S. that Fount from which has flowed such
Senator who had begun his working career abundant testimony of love of the little
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sage from his decree, recalls the acts and
words of Christ Himself in regard to the
lambs of the Fold:?
The pages of the Gospels plainly testify to
the special love which Christ showed whilst
on earth to the little ones. It was His delight to be in the midst of them. He used
to lay His hands upon them, to embrace
and bless them. He was indignant when
they were repulsed by His disciples and He
reprimanded the latter in the following severe words: " Suffer the little children to
come unto Me and forbid them not; for of
such is the kingdom of God (Mark x, 13,
16). How highly he prized their innocence
and candor of soul He clearly showed
when calling a little one, He said to His disciples: " Amen, I say to you. unless you be
converted, and become as little children,
you shall not enter into the kingdom of
Heaven. Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this little child he is greater
in the kingdom of Heaven. And he that
shall receive one such little child in My
name, receiveth Me." (Matth. xviii, 3, 4,
5.)

"

Good Advice.
" Go to housekeeping

" is the advice that
Miss Julia McGuire, Secretary of the
Social Service Department of the Court of

Domestic Relations, gives to young couples.
The furnished room is a fruitful cause of
unhappiness.
"From a wealth of experience in trying
to adjust the difficulties of young married
couples our Court of Domestic Relations has
declared war on the furnished room," said
Miss McGuire, recently.
" Yesterday I
had seven furnished room couples in my
complaint department. To-day I had more.
Every day I know I will have them. It is
time the parents of youngpeople pointed out
the danger of rooming, and if they won't
the court must. Human beings who aren't
well fed, are not comfortable in their homes,
are generally neglected and feel that they
aren't getting their money's worth, are not
going to be sweet-tempered. They are going to be moody and irritable. The result
is trouble. If young women would make
homes for their husbands, keep them clean
and attractive and make the husband feel
he is getting something in return for the
living expenses, it would go a long way toward remedying the conditions."
This is good advice for June brides. Go
to housekeeping, by all means, and begin
in the least expensive way. Some young
couples begin married life with a great display?expensive apartment, furniture on the
instalment plan, etc.
Later they climb
down. Better begin in a small way and
climb up?like the old folks did.

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND ON HOME
RULE.
Archbishop Ireland in a recent statement
on Home Rule for Ireland urged upon the
British Empire the granting of this measure, both for her own sake and for the good
of the Allied cause. With Ireland happy
there would be consistency in the pleas under which Britain and America are waging
war. The Archbishop says:
Those ideals are popular freedom, the
guardianship of smaller nations, respect and
reverence for aspirations that neither time
nor human power can smother and kill.
The Allied nations inscribe those ideals in
their proclamations and unsheathe their
swords to encourage and guard them.
Meanwhile, what can be said in response to
the taunts of enemy sovereignities who ask
why Ireland is still the victim of the oppression of ages, still the complainant that
her imperishable yearnings for the sunshine
of democracy upon her fields are unheard,
unsatisfied ?
The Archbishop strongly opposes parti-

as a helper in a railroad restaurant was put ones. Pope Pius X, in the following pas- tion of Ireland.

?

He insists:

?
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There should be no divided Ireland. Ireland exists in its entirety or does not at all
exist. Some day the gaping sore of a dissatisfied Ireland will be healed. Home Rule
will be granted. Why not grant it to-day
when the need of heartfelt co-operation between the population of Ireland and that of
England is a crying need, when the gift of
Home Rule would be so gracious as to win to
itself enduring gratitude ? This is what
Americans wish for; this is what Americans
feel. They themselves similarly situated
would gladly do what to-day they ask the
English Parliament to do.

THE CHRISTIAN IDEAL OF
CHARITY.
A measure of "preparedness" that we
earnestly commend to our readers is an active interest in the work of the St. Vincent
dc Paul Conferences, against the time of
need. Here is a splendid opportunity for
Catholic men to take up the highest form of
social service work, for St. Vincent's followers have in mind the needs of the soul as

well as of the body. Speaking recently of
the spiritual aspect of this work, the Rev.
John F. Burke, C. S. P., remarked:?
One characteristic of the Vincentians
the modern world has accepted, namely,
that of the necessity of personal service.
It has learned that what means more than
the giving of bread and of money is the
giving of oneself, in time, in work, in devotion. That world has not learned, however,
that tbe inspiration of charity is religion.
It has not learned that if a man give to the
poor, his giving will be of a vital character
only if it be backed by the spiritual force of
faith, only if it be done in the name of
God and for the love of God, only if it be
done not for display but to be hidden in
Until the world
the heart of Christ.
learns all this it will not have understood
the true force of Christian charity.
Father Burke rates the St. Vincent dc
Paul Society as "the greatest, noblest, the
highest and best example of Christian charity in all the world."
"There we have force that, if rightly
wielded, can conquer the world," he said.
"In this society we have the great link between true faith and the modern world.
The modern world, filled with humanitarianism, is devoted to the relief of poverty,
the helping of the distressed, the assisting
of those in need. That is also the object of
the Society of St. Vincent dc Paul, but
among the members of this organization to
that object is added the inspiring force, the
life-giving power, the wonderful incentive
of the religious motive."
Though entirely unselfish in his purpose,
the Vincentian cannot but profit by his
work among the poor. Frederick Ozanam
used to say that he entered npon it in order
Father Burke
to insure his own faith.
pointed out how Ozanam in helping others
In the same way St.
helped himself.
to-day
are helped. Workers
sons
Vincent's
everywhere may well take to themselves
these words, which the reverend speaker
addressed to the Chicago Vincentians:?
I think all of you, because you are members, worthy, true members of the Society
of St. Vincent dc Paul, feel this. In your
own personal world you must have experienced the same every time you visited the
home of the poor. When you contribute to
the needy, when you give the glaßs of water
or the loaf of bread, when you work for the
poor under the inspiration of God, you feel
that you get far more than you give. And
this sense of personal gain is due to only
one thing?the religious motive of your ef-

experience as chaplain in the Civil War.
His Eminence writes:?
It was from His Grace (Archbishop Kenrick) that I imbibed a strong attachment to
the Union. I had been born a Southerner
and brought up a Southerner, and my heart
was, of course, with the Southern States.
Indeed, my brother was actually fighting
in the Army of the Confederacy; but I
could never believe that secession would
succeed, and even if it should succeed,
I could not help but see that it would
be the destruction of what was already
a growing, and what might become a
very great, nation.
Therefore, my head
was always with the Union. But theUnion
authorities were not always as considerate
as they might have been in their treatment
of those States which did not actually go
out, but in which the secession sentiment
was very strong. Baltimore was put under
martial law, which was very strictly enforced; and this created a great deal of secession sentiment which did not exist before: and men like myself, who was then a
priest and known to be of Union sympathies,
were often treated rudely and harshly by
the military authorities. I was myself at
that time military chaplain at Fort McHenry,
and I remember that on one occasion, after
having heard the confession of a Southern
prisoner, I tried to get him some muchneeded nourishment which had not been
provided for him by the doctor of the hospital and for the act, by which I tried
merely to help a suffering fellow-creature,
irrespective of his politics, I was told that
my services would no longer be acceptable
at the fortress, and that I need not return.
However, I did return, since I threatened to
make known to the higher authorities what
had taken place; and men who exercise
martial law with little regard for the feelings of those below them are often very sensitive as to the feelings of those above
them.
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if disrespect was being shown to flag or anthem, they could have dealt with the offender
quickly and quietly.
It would be well
to impress this fact on the rowdy element that make such occasions serve their
lawless desires, and give opportunity to
satisfy grudges and indulge in rioting.
It must be remembered too that in other
years it was a sight of common occurrence
to see men and boys stand with heads
Many of
covered as the flag went by.
them had all the outer marks of education and culture.
If their example has
had its logical effect on the ignorant and
slow-witted we cannot expect an instantaneous reform. Persistent quiet instruction
as to what is due to the flag and to the
national anthem is what is needed, and a
word from an officer will rarely fail to seWe are going to have
cure compliance.
patriotic
concerts right
flag-raisings and
along. The foul-mouthed bully and rowdy
must be given his quietus. The country
will be in a bad way indeed when he is permitted to preside at patriotic demonstrations.

KEEPING TRACK OF GRADUATES.

"They go out, and we lose track of
them." This remark was made by a teaching Sister, in regard to the graduates of her
school. The Rev. Edward F. Garesche,
S. J., editor of the Queen's Work, takes the
comment as his theme.
"Every year from seventy-five to a hundred thousand Catholic children leave our
eighth grade of the parish schools and go
forth into the world." he says. "What becomes of them ? Many, of course, continue
SUPPRESS THESE "PATRIOTS."
in good Catholic associations, practise the
teachings of the school, and continue good
"patriots
badly
are
A certain class of
"
Catholics all their lives."
police.
from
the
Forin need of attention
Others, as the Sister said, "go out, and
merly they were known as hoodlums and
of them." Why ? Father
treated as such. But now they make flag- we lose track this
gives
answer:?
raisings, and the singing of the national an- Garesche
We lose track of them because we have
them, an excuse for rioting, and abuse of
effective societies to gather them tohelpless individuals. ' 'Didn't honor national no
gether, keep them in Catholic companionair," stated the headline in a Boston paper, ship, and hold them in touch with their
over an account of a mob on Boston Common schoolmates and the Sisters and pastors.
that attacked a man who had not removed Needless to say, the world, the flesh, and
the devil do not lose track of them. One
his hat when " The Star-Spangled Banner" finds
them in questionable places of amusesevyour
hat,"
off
said
begun.
was
'' Take
in non-Catholic societies, on the street
ment,
eral patriots, and the offender stood with his corners, and in pool rooms and dance halls.
hat on for "perhaps half a minute," says If we would reap to the full the blessed
harvest sown in our Catholic schools and
the report.
would preserve our children from bad influsomething
happened.
Just
what
it
Then
was, witnesses of the scene cannot say defi- ence, we must have some association to
nitely. It was an exertion of concerted keep them safe and united until they are old
force, having for its object the person of enough to join the regular sodalities, the sothe man who refused to remove his hat. Be- dalities for men and women.
Father Garesche then unfolds a plan to
fore this force the man found himself being
roughly pushed and hustled forward away keep Catholic children together after they
from the bandstand. Menacing hands were have left school life behind. We quote:?
raised toward him. Menacing words were
I shall call it the alumni sodality of the
directed at him. He was called things that parish
school. If the children have been
for.
The
have
blushed
his mother would
farther the crowd pushed him the faster the well instructed while at school in the duties
pace became, and the rougher the usage of of the sodalist, and made to feel a personal
loyalty for the sodality, get them to atthe object of its wrath.
weekly meetings and to take part in
tend
Finally the police rescued him.
the active work of the sections for the forAnother manifestation of "patriotism" eign missions, for the help of the poor, for
occurred at a flag-raising, for the same al- giving entertainments in institutions, for
leged cause. The offender was a colored Catholic literatare, etc. A branch of the
alumni sodality of the parish school is to be
man. The press account states:?
established in every parish where there is a
mobbed.
nearly
At the flag-raising Lee was
school, and every child is to belong to the
It was alleged that he refused to take branch of
where it lives. Then,
was
flag
raised. from timethetoparish
off his hat when the
general meetings at
time,
Witnesses questioned by the police disa- which all the children can come together, at
ten
dollars
greed, however. He was fined
the Cathedral or some large church, are
forts.
on the charge of using obscene language held,
so that all the sodalists can see to
charge
pleaded
guilty.
On the
to which he
great organization they belong.
what
a
CARDINAL GIBBONS AS
of contemptuously treating the American
By this means the children can be kept
flag he pleaded not guilty and the charge
CHAPLAIN.
safe and under the supervision of their
was placed o» file.
was
there
need
teachers until the dangerous transiin
the
In
neither
of
these
cases
former
Cardinal Gibbons' "Memories"
by,
and tion period is tided over, and the young
Dublin Review includes a very interesting of mob action. Thepolice were near
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folks have passed into the ranks of the organizations of seniors in the parish. The
influence of the parish school will keep its
hold, this zealous promoter believes. He invites expressions of opinion from Sisters in
charge of parish schools, and also from pastors, with a view to establishing such sodalities wherever it is deemed practical to do
so.
Certain features of this scheme are already in operation in many parishes, but it
will be interesting to learn how the union of
the various school societies and sodalities
could be accomplished.
The value of the union depends on the
strength and loyalty of the parish units
forming it. If a parish can not develop a
strong, loyal body of its school graduates,
then we fail to see how the federation would
bring about the result. Just as the home
turns out staunch, loyal members or indifferent members, so does the school. The spirit
of loyalty must be infused in the classroom. It must be developed by sacrifice,
and not stifled by social functions. With
regret, be it said, some of our alumni associations do little more for their school than
to pay an annual due, usually a dollar, and
assemble once a year to eat the dollar and
enjoy a dance. It is not Lawyer Fred or
Doctor Tom or Teacher Mary who stands by
the pastor in his plans for the old school.
No, the old folks are still his stay and dependence. When they are all gone, who
will fill the breach ? Which brings us back
to the original question. The children must
be trained to fill it. And no branch of their
school instruction is more important than
this?the development of strong, loyal

characteristics.
By all means let the young folk have their

social gatherings and good times, but let
them also be equally in evidence when a
parish work is to be reared, or a fund raised
for the benefit of all.
The Sacred Heart Review grew out of a
plan to interest members of the Advanced
Class in Catholic literature, nearly thirty
years ago. The young editors met in the
parish house to read, and prepare their copy.
Editors and paper reached maturity together, and our subscription list shows that
the bond of union still holds, though the
workers are scattered far and wide. Their
names or their children's names are on our
list to-day. That the work accomplished,
and still being done, has won appreciation

there is ample proof. The Right Rev. J.
McGolrick, Bishop of Duluth, in sending
check, kindly tells us: "It is always a
pleasure to read the Sacred Heart Review." From New York a subscriber mails
his check for ten dollars: "Two for the
renewal," he says,"and the other eight use
to the best advantage "?which shall be
done.
"I have taken the Review for
twelve years," writes a Whitman friend
"and conld not get along without it now."
A reader in Maine thought that possibly
doing his bit for the country would oblige
him to drop his paper, but finally decided to
renew. This is a wise decision?for the
Catholic paper is a necessity in the Catholic
home, not a luxury.
We venture to say that the home where
the Catholic paper is read every week, and
its lessons impressed on the family circle
will send out strong, loyal Catholics, even if
the boys and girls have not had the opportunity to attend a parish school. There is
no school like the school of home for ensuring a happy useful life for its graduates.
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Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.
First Sunday after Pentecost?Trinity
Sunday. Epistle, Romans xi, 33-36, gospel,
St. Matthew, xxviii, 18-20. "All power is
given to me in heaven and inearth," said
Jesus Christ to His disciples.
"Going,
therefore, teach ye all nations; baptizing them
in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost. Teaching them to
observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you; and behold I am with you all
days, even to the consummation of the
world." Such was the divine commission
which the lowly apostles accepted from their
Lord, and transmitted in turn to their successors. As we listen to the inspired words
it will profit us much to search our hearts in
all humility. We have received the teachings of Christ; we have participated in the
gifts of the Holy Ghost. In how far have
we responded to them ? Among the things
that our Redeemer commands us to observe
are mercy, forgiveness, charity. The beautiful language of Scripture appeals to us,
but how far below the standard it sets our
practise falls! Take, for instance, the
divine admonition: "Forgive and you shall
be forgiven." Christ on the Cross forgave
His enemies for all the contumely and suffering that they had inflicted upon Him,
Nay, more, with His dying breath He called
upon His Father to forgive them. What He
preached on earth that He practised to the
end. This very day, Trinity Sunday, is a
proof of Christ's love of man and of His
sweet forgiveness, for to-day He accepts
the belated compliance with His law of those
Catholics who approach the altar at the
last moment to make their Easter duty.
They have neglected Christ and sinned
against Him, but He bends down to them
with infinite love and tender pardon. He
forgives you and me, not once, but again
and again, for all our neglect, and disobedience, and stubborn waywardness. And
yet with such an Exemplar before us, we
refuse to forgive our fellow-men. We cling
to our enmities, we cherish our poor, mean
little grievances, and dwell upon them until
they assume the proportions of great injuries. Families are rent asunder by pride
and temper?the bond of blood forgotten in
some trivial misunderstanding or imaginary
offense; a bitter word, an ill-considered act,
a defection from loyalty, has parted the
dearest friends. Hearts may long for reunion, but who shall speak the first word ?
Not you nor I. Vainly we tell ourselves
that we were not at fault, that our feelings
were outraged, our friendship trampled on.
"We can never forgive," we cry out. And
then before us rises that Great Exemplar of
pardon and peace! Listen to the ineffably
sweet voice of the Son of God, Whose death
was the pledge of His love, saying to us:
"Forgive and you shall be forgiven." Let
this heavenly mandate prevail over pride and
passion and bitter grudges. At the foot of
the cross let us lay down the burden of enmity, making full surrender to our Lord
Jesus Christ, Whose kingdom we shall share
one day if now we hear His word and heed
it.
Monday, June 4.
St. Francis Caracciolo, Confessor.
Tuesday, June 5.
St. Boniface, Bishop and Martyr.
Wednesday, June 6.
St, Norbert, Bishop and Confessor.
Thursday, June 7.
Corpus Christi.
Friday, June 8.
Of the Octave of Corpus Christi.
Saturday, June 9.
Of the Octave of Corpus Christi.

Sunday.
The Holy Ghost is, above all, a Spirit of

Love.

Come, Holy Ghost! from the height

Of heaven send down Thy blessed light.
Come, Father of the friendless poor!
Giver of gifts, and Light of Hearts,

Come with that unction which imparts
Such consolations as endure.
Monday.
God not only loves all men and all things,
but He loves them in the Holy Ghost. You
should love the Holy Ghost as the source of
all the good gifts of God in the work of
creation. He communicates to us charity,
joy, peace, patience and faith. He is indeed
our Paraclete and Comforter.
The soul's Refreshment and her Guest,
Shelter in heat, in labor Rest,
The sweetest Solace in our woe!
Come, blissful Light! Oh come and fill,
In all Thy faithful, heart and will,
And make our inward fervor glow.
Tuesday.
The Divine Spirit of love is a spirit of perfect sanctity. He is the sanctity of Father
and Son; His presence is the sanctification

of sinners.
Dear Paraclete! how hast Thou waited.

While our hearts were slowly turned!
How often hath Thy love been slighted,
While for us it grieved and burned!
Wednesday.
All the works of the Holy Ghost in the
soul resolve themselves into gentleness.
?Archbishop

Ullathorne.

Now, if our hearts do not deceive us,
We would take Thee for our Lord.
0 dearest Spirit! make us faithful

To Thy least and lightest word.
Thursday.
How intense must be the infinite sanctity
resulting from the love of the three Divine
Persons in the most Holy Trinity. This is
the secret of holiness for you. Endeavor to
cultivate a vivid and intense love for God,
for the Father, Son. and Holy Ghost. Without this you can not have constancy to keep
those commandments of God which lead to

life.
Timeless, spaceless, single, lonely,
Yet sublimely Three,
Thou art grandly, always, only
God in unity!
Lone in grandeur, lone in glory,
Who shall tell Thy wondrous story,

Awful Trinity?
Friday.
Lifted up above the storms of earth, fai
from its confusing strife, is the home where
the Spirit of the Father and the Son abides.
This is the Love of the Holy Trinity; and he
that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God, and
God in him.
Speechlessly, without beginning,
Sun that never rose!
Vast, adorable, and winning,
Day that hath no close!
Bliss from Thine own glory tasting,
Everliving, everlasting,
Life that never grows!

?Father Faber.

Saturday.
We may worship the Father as Creator,
the Son as Redeemer, and the Holy Ghost
as Sanctifier. When we feel conscious of
our weakness and misery, we may ask the
Father to strengthen us; when we are oppressed by the sense of ignorance and blindness and folly, we may ask the Eternal
Wisdom to enlighten us; when we tremble
for our malice and perversity, we may ask
the Spirit of Sweetness and Holiness to enkindle in us His heavenly flame.
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WHO ARE THE MALTESE?

That is a question that the West Australia

HEART REVIEW".

Many of the villagers belong to confraternities ?guilds which meet for prayer and
to perform works of charity, or to assist the
priests in the numerous processions.
Great is the honor to the young man who
has been elected by his comrades to carry
in these processions the banner of his guild,
behind which is also carried a crucifix and
two ornamental lighted lanterns mounted
upon poles.
The Maltese revere their religion above
all things, and after it their womenfolk,
and in consequence jealously guard their
wives and daughters, placing, until quite
recently, upon them undue and antiquated
restrictions. An old Maltese maxim said
that a woman should appear but twice in
public?once on the day of her wedding,
and once again at her funeral! The Blue
Nuns, or Little Company of Mary, have a
fine hospital in Malta, founded by Mother
Xavier, now of Lewisham, Australia.
In 1814 the treaty of Paris confirmed the
title of Great Britain to the Maltese
islands "by consent of Europe and the
wish of the Maltese," remarks the historian.
Thus, an important naval station became a
British possession, " and in return Great
Britain took upon itself to provide for the
safety and welfare of a people whose liberty and pride are now being outraged by

Record answers at some length. It was
suggested by the treatment accorded a band
of Maltese emigrants, by Prime Minister
Hughes who refused them admission to
Melbourne, and sent them on to Noumea.
" Australia has reason to feel very much
ashamed," says the Record. " Thousands of
Maltese are in the British Navy, and many
have already given their lives for the Allied
cause, while hundreds of Australian soldiers,
wounded in Gallipoli, have enjoyed the openhearted hospitality of the Maltese, who tenderly received our boys, and nursed them
back to health."
In ancient days the Maltese islands were
colonized by the Phoenicians. Greeks, Saracens and Normans in turn held sway as
the centuries went by; then came Spanish
Sovereignty, until 1530, when by grant
from Emperor Charles Y. Malta became the
property of the famous order of the
Knights of St. John, who had been driven
from Rhodes by the Turkish invaders. A
glorious chapter in the history of the islands
was written by Jehan la Valette, Grand Master of the Order of St. John, who rebuilt
the capital city and began the erection of a the Government of Australia."
splendid church, in gratitude for his triumph over the Mohammedan forces. The
IN THE GOOD OLD TIMES.

Record tells us:?
The work, blessed and supported by Pius
the Fourth, and endowed by Catholic contributions from all countries, went on under
successive Grand Masters of the Order,
and modern Valetta, with its fine situation,
its harbors and its massive auberges, is a
handsome monument to its chivalrous
founder.
A local nobility, holding titles in some
cases conferred by the Kings of Aragon and
Castile, maintain an old-world dignity in
town and country residences and add distinction to the social life. Thetourist to-day
may find lodging, possibly, in the palace of

some long forgotten knight:?
Possessed of any tact and some regard for
the traditions and ideas of others the visitor
will soon find himself at home, making
many lasting friends among the Maltese,
who, rich and poor alike, are polite and
courteous to the stranger.
The Maltese look for, and find the will of
God in each and every act of their daily life,
" much as in the case of the Celt in Ireland," says the writer. The traveler in
Malta sees the meeting of the East and West
though, thanks to the Church, little is
found of the vice and squalor of other great
ports upon the route to Australia."
St. Paul is the national saint.
Under the Roman rule occurred that event
which has beyond all others captivated the
imagination of the Maltese, and which makes
the island almost sacred in the eyes of the
Christian world?the coming of St. Paul in
the second month of A. D. 58. The Apostle,
sailing from Caesarea to Rome, was shipSt. Paul's Bay, being
wrecked in the present Euroclydon,
as it is
by
the
driven ashore
called in the Acts, now known as the Gregale,
a cold and wet north-east wind, of great danIn this bay, about five
ger to shipping.
miles from Medina, may be seen, near a
small island, on which stands a great
statue of the saint, the place where the
ship bearing St. Paul and his followers
struck between two seas.
The influence of the saint is still potent
in the lives of the people. We quote:?
The labors of the day are hardly ever
begun in Malta without a visit to some
favorite church?generally to attend Mass
-on the part of all-from thepoorest workman to the busy merchant; and in the evening parties of workmen may be seen returning' home along the country roads,
seated upon'some friendly stonecutter's low,
flat cart, reciting their Rosaries.

"
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woman living in a house that lacked much of
being a mansion, but was clean. She was
said to be in need of help, being sick and unable to work, and the Commissioner went to
see her.
He found an aged white woman in the
house. The white woman, who is probably
eighty years old, used to be the mistress of
the old Negro woman who lay dying in the

house.
The white woman was once rich and aristocratic; but had been left penniless and
without a relative in the world. Then the
old Negro woman took her in. She kept her
twenty years, and when the Commissioner
of the poor offered to send her to the country farm, the dying Negress, whose name

was Matilda Mansfield, objected.
She had sent for her daughter from lowa,
she said, and her daughter would take the
aged white woman home with her. "She
shall never go to the poor farm while any of
us live," added the old Negress.
Matilda Mansfield died and was buried.
Her daughter took the aged white woman,
whose name is unknown and whose face has
been forgotten years ago by those whoknew
her when she was a woman of wealth.
Only the humble people who knew and
served her in those daysremember her now,
but they provide for her wants, and wait on
her as they did in the time when she had the
right to command them.

THE LITTLE SISTERS' REQUEST.
BY

ELIZABETH PERKINS, in N. Y.

Evening Post.
Reviewing the reforms in industrial cenTwo Little Sisters of the Poor came to the
tres in regard to long days and indulgence
Louis,
Mo.,
Post-Despatch,
Paris
office of the American Fund for French
grog,
in
the
St.
day,
for
hour
Wounded.
recalls the contests
a ten
and the banishment of rum rations in the "Have you anything for us?" they
shipyards, where it had been the custom to asked.
"I think not, Sister?we only have hosserve liquor twice a day. This step was
supplies."
pital
quote:?
resented. We
we have a hospital," they said.
Magoun
notified
his
men
"But
When Thacker
I
"Surely, then, we can help you.
that no more grog should be drunk in his
shipyard, they wrote the words, "No thought you cared only for the very poor and
Rum," on all his timbers and on the sides the refugees."
of his carpenter-shop. Some of the work"Before the war we cared for one Old
ers struck, but the order stood.
ship-carpenHome, but now since two years we
F.
was
a
Man's
Richard
Trevellick
ter in New York when the day's work be- have fourteen of the lesser wounded to look
gan "just as the first sunbeam gilded the after."
tallest spire in sight." He has shown the
"And the old men ? What has become of
waste that marked the old twelve-and-four?"
them
teen-hour system.
has
written,
he
The
old men are rather crowded, but we
McVane,
Aunt Arlie
"
came to the yard at 830 o'clock in the must look after them, also."
morning with packets of doughnuts, ginThe Sisters made out a list for the hospiger-bread, turnovers, and cookies. The tal?then they looked around as though they
men spent from ten to fifteen minutes refreshing themselves with her dainties. sought something more.
"You have no old clothes ? " one asked.
"No one ever hurried," Trevellick states,
during
explained that when we received old
cake-time."
We
" Two hours later, Johnny Grogan apwe sent them to another war relief
clothes
peared with a huge board of stick candy
Reluctantly they got up to
for
distribution.
and taffy. It required fifteen minutes for go.
deparhim to sell his stock and take his
"Come into the storeroom, Sisters," I
ture. At eleven o'clock " there was a general sailing out of the yard and into con- said, "and see our supplies sent from
venient grog-shops after whisky." There America."
also were '' four or five men among us,
They looked at the shelves and felt satismy
and one apprentice?not quite a yearregufied that they had received something from
senior?who used to sail out pretty
larly ten times a day on an average," and all our possessions. One even passed out of
" two that went for whisky only when the door. The other still held back.
some one invited them to drink, and two " Look," she cried, " couldn't you give us
who never went at all."
The afternoon was much like the morn- that ? "
The Sister pointed to a top shelf where,
ing, except that Uncle Jake Grider was
rounds
were
made
at
cake-peddler.
the
His
thrust back in a corner, covered with two
3.30 and at five o'clock. Work stopped months' dust, were two men's black silk top
whenever he appeared. " Then at sun- hats. They had been tucked there as utdown," Trevellick says.as he puts thefinish- terly useless for war relief, and forgotten.
ing strokes on his picture, " off home to
But the Sister's bright eyes had spied them.
supper."
"Old silk hats, Sister ! " I said. " What
your patients do with them ? Wounded
can
MATILDA'S DEVOTION.
men don't go to parties ! "
"Not for the wounded," she said scornA pretty story of devotion to an aged misfully,
published
recently
in
a
Louis
St.
" but for the old men."
tress was
"And
what do the old men do in top
gives
Harvest
these
paper. The Colored
hats? "
facts:?
of
"Funerals!" exclaimed the second Sisthe
ago
A short time
the Commissioner
Poor in St. Joseph heard of an old Negro ter with disgust at our ignorance and inch-
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nation toward levity. The first Sister explained:?
'' We have seven old men, and one top
hat. When an inmate dies there can be but
one follower at the funeral, and for that
privilege the old men take turns. Each old
man fears he may die before he has had his
turn to bury a comrade and wear the hat.
Now three old men can follow a coffin, and
the pleasure we Bhall take home to-day will
be greater than any present you could send

them."
I handed down the rusty, dusty, roughnapped hats, and each Sister took one in her
hand, and beamed with satisfaction.
"I hope this won't cause a sudden death,"
I ventured to suggest. One Sister looked
askance at that remark, the other Sister ignored it, and they both passed out of sight.
THE "SPECTATOR" ON THE
PRESIDENT.

cheers. At the same time, these men, so gay
and light-hearted, are filled with the deepest
and purest feelings of religion. On the particular night the writer refers to, just as the
camp fires were dying down and the men
were preparing to wrap themselves in their
coats for the rest which they might be able
to snatch, an officer came over the hill and
down to the centre of the camp. It was the
Catholic chaplain?a devoted priest who had
been with the Irish troops in Ireland, in
England, and in France, and whose neverceasing work is keenly appreciated by all

..

.

THE ROSARY AT THE FRONT.

What the rosary means to the Catholic
soldier at the front is suggested by this incident, related in the London Chronicle :
At one side of the hill where the men lay
a fife and drum band was playing wellknown Irish airs, and they were listened to
with keen appreciation and followed by
?

When inclined to indulge in sadness
make acts of Hope and buoy yourself up
with the thought of the joys of Heaven,
which will speedily and superabundantly indemnify us for all our labors. Sin is the
only thing that ought to make us really unhappy. If the love of God is firmly rooted
in our hearts, the trials of adversity need
not sadden and depress us.
The preface, contributed by the Right
Rev. Monsignor James Y. Warwick, gleans
from various sources descriptive passages
dealing with the personal appearanceof our
Lord, as from the Psalms, and the paintings
in the Catacombs.

ranks. In a moment he was surrounded by
the men. They came to him without orders
?they came gladly and willingly, and they
hailed his visit with delight. He spoke to
them in the simple, homely language which
they liked. It was a simple yet most mov"The Will to Win."
ing address, and deeply affected the soldiers.
When the chaplain had finished his address
By E. Boyd Barrett, S. J. P. J. Kenedy
he signed to the men to kneel, and adminis- and Sons, New York. Price 56 cents net.
tered to them the General Absolution given
The reverend author addresses himself diin times of emergency. The vast majority
of the men present knelt and those of other rectly to the special class that he wishes to

faiths

The Spectator, London, March 31, contains the following:?
The news from America is from many
points of view perplexing, but the general
conclusion seems to be that at the moment
public opinion as a whole has got well ahead
of the President, or, at any rate, of the President's actions. It is, indeed, beginning to
fret at what seems to be bis irritating calmness and almost pedantic precision of movement. He appears to many Americans to
be moving with the stately, almost exasperating, deliberation of a cat which, after hay- J
ing asked to have the door opened, refuses
to come through except at her own time,
and after an exhaustive examination as to
whether the opening is wide enough and
whether there is, after all, sufficient reason
for her to advance. She seems to say: " I
only ordered you to open the door as a precautionary measure, and not because I had
determined to come through when it was
open. That remains for 'further and better consideration.' "
Yet she comes
through in the end. Those who think, because of her habitual refusal to be hurried,
that the cat is a creature without courage or
even determination of mind are greatly mistaken. In the last resort it is much more
difficult to frighten a cat than animals which
appear to be far more combative.
However, comments of this sort are perhaps
better avoided.
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stood by in attitudes of reverent reThe chaplain then asked the men to
recite with him the Rosary. It was most
wonderful, the effect produced as hundreds
of voices repeated the prayers and recited
the words, "Pray for us now and at the
hour of death. Amen."?the hour of death
now approaching on swift wings for many a
gallant son of the " ould land."
spect.

NeB
w ooks.
"The Divine Master's Portrait."
By the Rev. Joseph Degen. B. Herder,
St. Louis, Mo. Price 50 cents net.
The purpose of the author of this series of
essays is to depict the moral and spiritual
beauties of our Lord, and to suggest means

whereby we may become like to Him. Each
essay treats first of a divine characteristic,
and then instructs the reader how to pattern after the Master. Thus, in the chapter on Christ's spirit of prayer, we read:?
The whole conduct of a Christian should
be redolent of prayer, not only while at
church on Sundays, but on week-days also,
in the shop and at home, in the factory and
in the mine. There is no department of activity from which prayer should be excluded.
It is not intended to be a crutch to be resorted to only in times of adversity, but it is
an inexhaustible fount of nurture, light and
strength, from which we can draw every
moment of our lives.
And again, the cheerfulness of Christ is
set before us, for our spiritual benefit. A
gloomy disposition is quite alien to the spirit
of Christ " Who had His hours of darkness
and sorrow, but they never robbed Him of
the substantial joy and consolation of His
soul." Therefore, we are advised:

Popes

?

help:?

"I haye written this booklet for you"?
he says,"and by you I mean American
Catholic boys?in order to show you what
will-power means, and to show you how important and necessary it is, and how it may
be acquired. I have tried to show you also,
that you can not become good and strong
men, that is, men of character, unless you
have will-power, and further that you will
be of little or no use to your country if you
are weak-willed."
A decisive will enables a boy to snap out
"No!" to temptation like the crash of a
hammer on an anvil. But there are boys
who propose to correct serious faults and
habits, yet never make an earnest effort to
do so; and there are other boys, also having
faults to correct, who make only halfhearted efforts that naturally end in failure,
because the will is weak.
Dwelling on the need of will-training,
Father Barrett gives a series of exercises to
strengthen will-power. He says to his readf

ers:?

Remember that nothing very hard is
asked of you-only a little methodical selfsacrifice-a resolution of small compass,
well made and well kept, and then another
and another, and so on until your will is
strong and staunch.
The will to win is more than half the
battle when a bad habit must be fought, or
a difficult task undertaken, for "force of
will, aided by God's grace, succeeds and can
always succeed."
The advice given to boys by this authority is equally good for girls, who, he linsista
" bear equal responsibility for the future of
their Faith and Fatherland."

Bishops

Priests
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just as well as kind in all their
dealings, at home and at school
and at play. Conduct is the
thing that counts, young folks.
Saluting the flag won't make a
THE LITTLE STREETS.
good citizen out of the bully that
annoys
his classmate. But
BY ANNIE HAMILTON DONNELL.
there, Uncle Jack just intended
it,"says
do
Bennie.
to make a little after contribu" To-morrow I'll
" I will by and by," says Seth.
tion to that flag-raising, so here
" Not now?pretty soon," eayß Jennie. it is. Be sure that Tom reads it.
" In a minute," says little Beth.
Making Up the Flag.
O dear little people, remember
A flag was raised over the
That, true as th« itars in the sky,

FutaMOrWend omen.

The little streets to To-morrow,
Pretty-Soo», and By-and By
Lead one and all,
As straight, they say,
As the King's Highway,
To the city of Not-at-all.

A Flag-Raising.

self Margaret.
That is all about our party,
Uncle 'Jack. I wish you could
have been at it.
Your affectionate little niece,
Alice Mary.
my
real name, but
Which isn't
I will write it out in full on the
end of the page for you, Uncle
Jack.
Many thanks, Alice Mary, for
that pretty wish. Uncle Jack
would have enjoyed that party,
little girl.
"Pa" was right
Setting
your
playmates.
about
aside all race divisions, dear
children, are we not all children
of our Father in Heaven, and
does He not command us to be
kind and loving and helpful one
to another. And Catholic children must set the example these
troubled times of being fair and

and would be enjoying a feast
when I returned. She watched
the boy one morning, as he

groomed her, keep going to a
pocket in his coat and taking
out candy and eating it, never
offering her any.
When his
back was turned, a little later,
she went to the coat, got the bag
in her teeth, and shaking out the
contents, treated herself."

Shrewd Bobby.
"Ma,"
said Bobby, "when I
Jamestown worsted mill.
grandma's
she used to let
The flag was made of wool was at
pieces
have
two
me
of cake."
from American sheep.
"Well,
ought
she
not to have
Sorted by an American.
so,
Bobby,"
done
said his mother.
Carded by an Italian.
pieces
"I
think
two
of cake are
Spun by a Swede.
boys. The
much
for
little
too
Warped by a German.
older
the
you
grow
more
wisdom
Dressed by an Englishman.
gain."
will
you
Drawn in by a Scotchman.
Bobby was silenced, but only
Woven by a Belgian.
for
a moment.
Supervised by a Frenchman.
"Well,
ma," he said,
Inspected by an American.
"grandma
is
a good deal older
Scoured by an Albanian.
you are."
than
Dyed by a Turk.
Examined by an Irishman.
Sir Thomas More With His
Pressed by a Pole.
Children.
Where else could this be true
Now
that
all young folks?and
except in the "land of the free
many
older
ones?are supposed
and the home of the brave ? "
making
gardens, Uncle
be
?Philadelphia Public Ledger. to

Boston, Mass.,
May 20, 1917.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
We had a flag-raising in our
yard the other day. Jennie and
I made the flag, and Tom and
Frank made the staff and rigged
it up. We had recitations, and
we sang "America"and the
"Star-Spangled Banner," and
we all saluted. All the children
in our block came to the flag
party. Tom said "Maybe we
oughtn't to ask Carl and GretMet at the Trenches.
chen Miller" and Pa said:
"Why?"
"Because their A pretty story is told about a
grandfather came from Berlin," soldier-priest and his dog. BeTom answered. And Pa said fore the war, Father Bernard
"Your grandfather came from lived in Alaska. He owned a
Cork, and your ma's father from dog-team that took him long disFrance, so I don't know that you tances on his mission work.
are any more American than Then came the war, and Father
Carl and Gretchen. Their father Bernard was called back to
and I went to the same school France. Before he left Alaska
right here in Boston and I guess he gave his dogs to a friend who
my boy isn't going to snub them. promised to take good care of
Gretchen and Carl come to your them, and particularly of the
party, or you don't have one, leader, a big malamute that had
been the priest's constant comyoung man."
panion,
from whom he
So they came, and we were parted andgreat
regret.
with
is
did,
glad
they
for
Carl
that
all
Brave and zealous Father Bersome singer and Gretchen too.
nard
did noble work for the
is
brick
besays
Gretchen a
Pa
wounded.
One evening he was
change
her
wouldn't
cause she
walking
near the trenches, and
name to English and be Marthinking
perhaps of his work
says
mama
was
her
garet. She
Gretchen and now she is dead, and friends in Alaska, when sudand her papa would be lone- denly a dog-team carrying prosome if his little girl called her- visions came along the road.

Father Bernard heard a familiar
bark, and there, straining every
muscle to get to him, was his old
comrade in Alaska. You can
imagine how glad the friends
were to meet again. The priest
found out later that the man to
whom he gave his dogs could not
resist the temptation to sell the
leader when a big price was offered for him.

A Horse's Sweet Tooth.
"Puss" is a horse that a
writer in Dumb Animals tells us
about. She says:?
"I always kept loaf sugar in a
bag in the carriage, and if left
alone on the barn floor, Puss
never missed an opportunity to
search the carriage for the sugar,

,

and many times, securing the
bag, would dump out the sugar
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Jack thought his boys and girls
might like to read what Sir
Thomas More told his children
about the common plants and
herbs. He was a tender, loving
father, and loved to have his
children about him. Margaret,
his daughter, was devoted to
him, and used to write in a little
book the things he told them.
She used a great many capitals,
and some words are spelled so
oddly that Uncle Jack put them
into our own form. Here are
Margaret's notes:?
"We had a brave ramble
through the meadows. Erasmus,
noting the poor children agathering the dandelion and

milk-thistle for the herb-market,
was advised to speak of foreign
herbs and their uses, both for
food and medicine. 'For me,'
says father, ' there is many a

plant I entertain in my garden
and paddock which the fastidious
would cast forth. I like to teach
my children the uses of common
things?to know, for instance,
the uses of the flowers, and
weeds that grow in our hedges
and fields.
" Many a poor knave's pottage
would be improved if he were
skilled in the properties of the
burdock and purple orchids,
lady's smock, brook-lime and
old-men's-pepper. The roots of
wild succory and water arrowhead might agreeably change
his lenten diet, and glasswort
afford him a pickle for his
mouthful of salt meat.
Then
there are cresses and wood sorrel
for his breakfast, and salep for
his hot evening mess. For his
medicine there is herb twopence
that will cure a hundred ills,
camomile to lull a raging tooth,
and the juice of buttercup to

This New Range
Is
For Cooking

Although it is less than four feet
long it can do every kind of cooking
for any ordinary family by gas in
warm weather, or by coal or wood
when thekitchen needs heating.

There is absolutely no danger in
this combination, as the gas section
is as entirely separatefrom the coal
section as if placed in another part
of thekitchen.
Note the two gas ovens above?one
for baking, glass paneled and one
for broiling, with whiteenameldoor.
m
Gold Medal

Glenwood
0*

The large oven below has the Indi-

cator and is heated by coal or wood.
See the cooking surface when you
want to rush things?five burners
for gab and four covers for coal.
When in a hurry both coal and gas
ovenscan be operated at the same
time, using one for meats and the
other for pastry?lt

"Makes Cooking Easy"
Write for handnomo free booklet X2l
that tells all about it.

Weir Stove Co., Taunton, Mass.
Makers of the Celebrated Glenwood Coal. Wood
and Gas Ranees. Heating Stoves and Furnaces.

clear his head by sneezing. Vervain cureth ague, and crowfoot
affords the least painful of blisters; St, Anthony's turnip is
an emetic; goose-grass sweetens
the blood; wood-ruffe is good for
the liver, and birdweed hath
nigh as much virtue as the foreign scammony.
Pimpernal
promoteth laughter, and poppy
sleep, thyme giveth pleasant
dreams; as for rosemary, I let it
run all over my garden walls,
not only because my bees love
it, but because it is the herb
sacred to remembrance, and,
therefore, to friendship, whence
a sprig of it hath a dumb language that maketh it the chosen
emblem at our wakes and in our
burial grounds. Howbeit, lam
a schoolboy, prating in presence
of his master, for here is John
Clement at my elbow, who is the
best botanist and herbalist of us

all."

THE

HOLY BIBLE

FREE

To any one who sends us One
New Subscription to the Sacred
Heart Review with Two Dollar
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Mission Notes.
While it will require a long
time to bring the entire mass of
China's millions into the Church,
the conversion
a step farther
this beautiful
Geurts, 0. F.

"Gather uptte fragments thatremain
lest they be lost."?John vl, 12.

Diocesan Director :
25 Granby St.,

Boston, Mass

Diocesan Office Notes.
We record branch returns for
the Society for the Propagation of the Faith from the parishes of St. Michael, Hudson; St.
Mary, Lynn; St. Mary, Foxboro;
St. Patrick, Watertown; Immaculate Conception, Revere; Cathedral, Boston; Holy Trinity, Boston; St. Rose, Chelsea; St. Ann,

Lawrence; St. Patrick, South
Lawrence; St. Mary, Melrose;
Our Lady, Help of Christians,
Newton; St. Matthew, Dorchester; St. Patrick, Natick; All
Saints, Roxbury.
We record branch returns for
the Association of the Holy
Childhood from the schools of
St. Michael, Hudson; St. Mary,
Lynn; St. Ann, Somerville;

Notre Dame Academy, Lowell;

St. Patrick, Lowell; Immaculate
Conception, Revere; Cathedral.
Boston; St. Joseph, Wakefield;
St. Lawrence, Brookline: Our
Lady, Help of Christians, Newton; St. Patrick, Natick; All
Saints, Roxbury; St. Catherine,
Charlestown.

ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME

ROXBURY. MASS. (Founded 1854
Affiliated with the Catholic University
of America

and Trinity College,Washington,D. C.
Elementary Department, Special Course
High School Department, Music and Art
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet,Views, and full information on
request. Address, Sister Superior, Academyof Notre Dame Washington Street,
Roxbury, Mass.

\u25a0sSßSßsaaas«»sßaa»»ss?assssa«asßßs«Bssa,sassssaspaaasßssßssßßSi

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and

Ecclesiastical

Seminary

of each family is
towards fulfilling
purpose.?Bishop

M.

Even in the smallest village a
heathen temple is to be found; it
may be small and uninspiring but
there it is. Is it any wonder
that our Christians are not happy
until they too have their temple.
?Father J. Aelen, Nellore.
Dislike St. Francis Xavier.
The Moros of the Philippines
have a curious idea of the visit
of St. Francis Xavier to Lanao.
They claim that St. Francis had
a long argument with Mahomet,
and the latter said: "To-morrow I want to prove whether you
are a prophet."
In the night, before any one
was aware, he had his three
daughters shut up in a cave.
The next day he assembled all the
chiefs of the tribe and in their
presence declared to St. Francis
that if he could guess what was
in the cave they would all believe
in him and would become Christians.
St. Francis replied that there
were three pigs in the cave,
upon which there was a general
laugh and much chaffing of the
Saint, but when the cave was
opened, sure enough, out came
the three daughters of Mahomet
transformed into pigs.
Mahomet was filled with
wrath, and forbade all the Moros
to eat pork, a commandment
that they keep to this day. All
were very angry and said they
would never become Christians.
St. Francis, seeing that they
wanted to kill him, fled, leaving
one of his shoes behind him. It
is believed also that in a certain
place in a deep forest he left a
crucifix on a tree, and that it is
still there, although no one can
get to the spot on account of the
deep mud.
From all this nonsense, one
point is clear, namely, that the
Moros retain a memory of St.
Francis Xavier. Unfortunately,
he did them a bad turn and they
look upon him as their enemy.

MARYLAND
Founded 1808

EMMITSBURG,

Very Grateful for Aid.
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
A most grateful letter of acby Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific knowledgment has heen received
Preparatory and Commercial Courses
Separate Department for Young Boys. from Sister Mary Bernardine of
Missionary
The 109th Scholastic Year begins "Sep Jesus, a Franciscan
working
among
is
Mary,
1916.
of
who
13,
tember
For Catalogue address
the poor Chinese of Chefoo, and
Rt. Rbv. Monsignor B.J.Bradlby.LL.D realizes how important a part
President.
material assistance plays in their

P. Q. McDERMOTT
Teacher of Pianoforte,
81 Dana Street,

CAMBRIDGE

conversion.
" Words fail me to express to
our kind benefactors," Sister
Bernardine writes, " the joy and

gratitude I felt on receiving
your most generous offering.

My eyes filled with tears at the
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sight of such splendid charity.
It seemed as if God had sent an
angel to help us in our misery,
as just when the letter came we
were wondering how we could
possibly pay our bills. The coal
bill alone was $240 to say nothof rice, fish, clothing, etc. It is
when you are in real need that
one understands how to appreciate the gift and the giver.
" Certainly God has sown the
seed of charity deep in the
hearts of American Catholics,
and it is now in the hour of distress that it is spreading its
beautiful flowers over the lands
that are in need of assistance.
The charity you have extended
to us, dear benefactors, shows
the real love you have for the
heathen and for the propagation
of the Faith of our Divine Master, and He and He alone is able
to repay you for what you have
done.
"Howl wish I could personally
thank every one of you, but you
must take the word for the deed
and accept my most heartfelt
gratitude.
I have promised a
Novena of Masses, Holy Communions for all the dear souls
who have helped us. My conscience would not permit me to
do less. Could you hear with
what fervor our little orphans
pray for you, you would be
deeply touched. One can really
feel the gratitude in their childish voices. It is but just, for it
is to you that they owe their
very existence, their holy Faith
and their future.
"This winter has been very
severe, so much so that bodies
have been found in frozen blocks
of ice and many poor creatures
have been brought to us with their
feet and hands frozen. Several
have had to have their limbs amputated and not a few succumbed
tot he high fever which invariably sets in after such severe exposure. In all cases, however,
we were able to bestow holy baptism, and for this we thank God.
" So many, many infants have

ST. ANSELMS COLLEGE
N. H.

.

MANCHESTER,

TAKE YOUR MEDICINES
REGULA.RLY-Hood'» Sanaparilla
Before Meals ?Peptiron Pills After.
This combination is having wonderful success everywhere.
It is sweeping poor health and forms

of mental and physical breakdown out
of many homes.
It is restoring lost appetite, giving
the glow of health to the cheeks, mak-

ing faces bright and complexions clear,
and literally giving worn-out, brain!
fagged people the strength of iron.
For it combines that most useful of
all metals?iron
in a course of medicine that is pecmliarly effective.
Hood's Karsaparilla is made from an
unsurpassed formula of blood-purifying and stomach-toning remedies, including sarsaparilla, mandrake, dandelion, yellow dock, wild cherry, gentian and other valuable alteratives
and kidney and liver remedies.
Peptiron Pills, named from pepsin
and iron, include these with mix and
other blood and stomach tonics just
what physicians prescribe.
?

?

been received.
Some of their
parents were too poor to provide
for them, others east them away
because they do not want so
many girl babies in thoir families.
Whatever the reason,
God has His holy designs andthe
result is that countless little
souls are saved for all eternity.
"So you see how much there
is for us to do with the money
you send us, for in China, more
than anywhere else, you must
assist the body before you can
touch the soul. The more we
receive, the richer the harvest
of souls we shall reap for our
dear Lord."
SAN JOSE INN.
Open May 25th.

Good Board, Beach and

Country

combined

Screened Piazzas, Moderate Terms. Address.
M. Crossey. R. F. D. 296.
Barrington, B. I

Colleges and Academies
ST. JOHN'S PREPARATORY
COLLEGE
DANVERS, MASS.
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"Preparedness!"

That places the boy In a position to conquer
life's battles.

ALL NEW BUILDINGS
Ideal Location

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Counts
Indoor and outdoor recreation.

Pleased parents and successful
students our best

recommendation.
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BROTHER BENJAMIN, A. M., Principal

Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers
Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
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Academy of the Assumption
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.

SACRED, HEART.ACADEMY

This Academy Vtuated in the suburbsIt ois
Exclusive^'Boarding] and Day School
Boston is only a few miles from the city
Railroad for Girls. Influence and Social Culture
in the line of the Boston and Albany
of a refined home. Modem equipment.
The location is one of the most healthful sand
picturesque in New England. The ground are Extensive
campus of fifteen acres.
extensive, affording ample advantages for out- Academic
Department preparing for
The curriculum of studies !?
door exercise.
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the College or Normal School. Commercial
1 for a refined education
branches necessar""
and Preparatory Departments, French,
For particulars as t° terms for boarders or day
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Draapply
pupils
to
SISTER SUPERIOR. matic Art in charge of Specialists.
Academy
is a preparatory
Attached to the
For particulars apply to Dominican
school for boys between the ages of 5 and
The object of this school Is to give such a genl Sisters, 90 Lexington %, Watertown,
erai education » will St pupils to enter.collegef Mass.
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dues. It is a Voluntary Coincidence of Moderate Drinkers who
"can drink or leave it alone at
will," and who love their counThe Pledge and the League of
try better than they do liquor.
the Sacred Heart.
People who "have to have it,"
Some time ago the Right Rev.
or who don't care about their
Regis Canevin, D. D., Bishop of
country, are exempted.
Pittsburgh, Pa., caused to be
The Law?Any man can close
mailed to the priests of the Pittsthe saloon between his own nose
burgh Diocese a circular relative
and his own chin; the Supreme
to the formation of bands of
Court of the United States can
total abstinence from such mem- temperance, and the Catholic not declare the act unconstitubers of the League of the Sacred who decries the Catholic total tional.
Heart as would make the pledge abstinence pledge does not know
The Badge?A small American
one of their acts of self-denial. the meaning of the word nor the flag worn on the left lapel of the
These bands are to be organized motive that is back of it.
coat. If you see a man drinking
by promoters of the League,
The self-denial form of the liquor while he wears the Ameriwho are brought in touch with League should appeal to every can flag, you will know how
their members each month by Catholic man or woman, irre- much his patriotism amounts to.
the distribution of the leaflets. spective of nationality. ?Catholic
Episcopalians on the
The members are not obliged to Temperance Advocate.
to
assume
Drink Traffic.
meetings
nor
attend
Bracing
a
Person.
the
except
responsibility
any
What the Churchman of New
Demonstrations of the evils of York City characterizes as "a
recitation of the morning offering and the regular duties which intoxication are frequent, but tardy resolution " was passed
they are not all as effective as the other day by the General
the League imposes.
This act of self-denial, this the demonstration given by a Convention at St. Louis whereby
promise to abstain from all in- Scranton physician the other the Episcopal Church has placed
toxicating drinks, may be neces- evening to the members of a itself on record as favoring legsary for the salvation of the soul. Woman's Christian Temperance islative action " to preserve the
The poor victim of drink may Union. He had various patent interests of temperance and to
stand in need of this superna- medicines and poured the con- repress the liquor traffic." Actural assistance to overcome his tents of one bottle into a little cording to this journal, the Episnatural weakness?to keep away tin cup. Then he touched a copal Church has been altogether
from the proximate occasions of match to the liquid and the alco- too reticent about the liquor
this sin?aDd without this true hol in it blazed for several min- problem.
Unless there is radiresolve to avoid the proximate utes. The doctor did the same cal improvement in the control
occasion he can not receive ab- thing with other much adver- of the liquor traffic, declares
solution in the Sacrament of tised medicines, to prove to the this editorial writer, most of the
Penance. For him there can be ladies that these medicines energy expended upon "social
no half-way measures, no mod- would " brace " a person just as uplift " will be thrown away.
erate drinking?total abstinence a swallow of brandy would do.
Six hundred thousand persons
for
his
Catholic
Bulletin.
necessary
absolutely
is
died last year from alcohol.
becoming
by
Hence,
Why are we so calm, asks the
salvation.
The Grain-Savers' League.
band
of
the
self-denial
Churchman, in the presence of
a member
league
This
has
been
estabsupera
he
makes
League,
the
this
chronic scourge, while we
of
by
Evening
New
must
lished
the
York
of
what
virtue
out
natural
work ourselves up to such a
Post.
"Volunteers
habit
if
he
wanted."
desperate pitch over war? Our
a
natural
become
"Noagelimit."
"Enlistnow."
his
soul.
save
wishes to
social service commissions, it
The man who has never tasted So reads the head line of the adds, will not have to talk so
liquor pledges himself to con- poster. In a corner is a picture much about child labor, prostiThou- of Uncle Sam shaking his finger tution, woman workers and crimtinue that abstinence.
sands of our children have taken at "Booze," (a bottle with a inal defectives, if some effective
such a pledge, which will carry much swollen nose affixed to it.) restraint can be put upon the
them 'through the most danger- "You are accused of wasting sale of liquor. That the Episcoous years of life, the years when the grain supply of the United pal Church has been altogether
asso- States," Uncle Sam is saying. too timid in its attitude toward
the habits are
The pledge is as follows:?
lasting
impresmake
this question and has thus played
ciations
Whereas,
my
I
country;
love
into the hands of the liquor insions.
and
the
life
between
terests, the Churchman frankly
The difference
of total abstinence and no pledge Whereas, my country is now admits. The stock objection has
been that one cannot " legislate
and total abstinence with a pledge at war; and
Whereas, there is a great people into morality," but, deis that in the first case it is only
a natural virtue with no reward shortage of food, especially of clares this editor, "you can, if
you try long enough!"
beyond this life; while in the sec- grain; and
If
intoxicating
liquors
Whereas,
natural
virtue
is
any of us," he adds, "thinks
ond case the
raised to a supernatural state. are made largely from grain; that his standard of self-control
This, the same act, performed therefore
is entirely the product of a disfrom a different motive, merits a I hereby gladly promise, on ciplined will, he knows little
my honor as a Patriotic Ameri- about his volitional processes.
supernatural reward.
Citizen, that for the dura- Not a little of our respectability
this
can
act
And what a sublime
pledge is! The Catholic does tion of the war (and as long is owing to the fact that certain
If
not pledge himself to abstain thereafter as the shortage of evils are out of reach.
from intoxicating liquor because food shall persist) I will not liquor be placed inconveniently
he may thus save the hard- drink, buy, accept, sell or give out of reach and not as now be
earned money, or prolong his away any intoxicating liquor.
thrust into the very mouth
and
file
it
with
Sign
your
better
social
standthis
gain
a
of wage-earners, we shall have
life, or
ing and respectability; he pledges wife, or somebody else who taken a long stride toward temIt is the business
himself from supernatural mo- knows how much your word of perance.
of Christian laymen, of the
tives?for the glory of God and honor is really worth.
The League?Has no officers, clergy and of the corporate
in honor of the Sacred Thirst of
headquarters,
dependinitiation fees or church to hit the liquor evil and
Cross,
on
our Lord
the

Temperance.
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ing on the assistance of divine
grace.
Where ia the degradation, the
opprobrium, the sacrifice of
personal liberty in this act of
self-denial, either for the man
who has never tasted liquor or
for the man who has gone down
to physical and moral ruin from
the abuse of liquor ? Signing
the pledge and practising total
abstinence are the heroic acts of

"FATHER JOHN'S MEDICINE
HAS NO EQUAL
I FOR BUILDING

" I believe there's no medicine equal
to Father John's Medicine for building
you up. My three year old baby was all
run down and Father John's Medicine
made her well after she had been sick
for three months. I would recommend
Father John's as a safe family medicine.
I would not be without it in my home.
It is worth its weight in gold." (Signed)
Mr. and Mrs. James Carney, 90 Benefit
St.Pawtucket, R.I.

To give strength to all the family, no
safer medicine can be given than Father
John's Medicine because it is pure and
wholesome nourishment which is easily
taken up by those who are weak and

run

down.

hit it hard whenever and by any
fair means it can. Better make
a few blunders in paternalism
than to sit idly by while the
greatest moral movement since
the abolition of slavery is sweeping over the world.'' Well said!

?Standard.

A Warning.
tired after exertion is one thing; to feel
"
tired before is another.
Don't say the latter is laziness?it isn't; but
it's a sign that the system lacks vitality, is
running down, and needs the tonic effect of
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It's a warning, too and sufferers should
begin taking Hood's at once.
Buy a bottle today.
To (eel

?

?
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SACRED HEART ACADEMY

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.

(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sieterß of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements
The course is thorough, embracing all thi
branches requisite jor a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
students are prepared for college'
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus.
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.
Fall River, Mass.

MOUNT SAINT MARY
N. H.
Resident School for Girls.
HOOKSET,

Conduoted by Slaters of Mere?.
Located on Hookset Heights among the ph.,*
Estate of three hundred acres. New buildings,
modern equipment. Kindergarten and preparatory departments. Two years advanced
course for High School graduates. Classical.
Commercial and Domestic Soience courses.
Diploma admits to state normal schools and
State oollege.
Music, Art and Physical Culture.
For ¥ear Book address

THE SISTER DIRECTRESS

ACADEMY

MT. ST. JOSEPH

BRIGHTON, MASS.

Boarding and Day School for
Young Ladies

*°

for further particulars apply
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The only Secular Catholic School
in Boston

" Individual Instruction "

I Civil Service

Shorthand

Day and Evening Sessions
Position Whan Conn,et«nt
Ivll
a Specialty
Servloe Preparation
120 Boylaton St.,Boston | B tnd for Catalog
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AmonOJgust urselves.
The value of knowing when to
keep one's mouth shut is a very
old story. Most of us could add

some thrilling chapters from our
own experience. There are
mighty few of us who don't
keep an unpleasant file of our
blunders in the back of our
heads and most of them have to
do with the times when we didn't
keep our mouth shut. If we had
only smiled pleasantly and waited
instead, of rushing in with our
comments we might have saved
ourselves numerous regrets.
your mouth shut " is a
" Keep
these days and if
slogan
sort of
it isn't carried to the extreme of
interfering with our cherished
right of free speech it's senCersible, practical advice.
tainly no good comes of heated
expression of unpopular views at
a time when hysteria is prevalent. To stand aside, keep out of
things for awhile and wait for a
return of sanity usually accomplishes more than rash, excited
defense or advocacy of your
views. To "saw wood and say
nothing" does not necessarily
involve lack of courage.
But there is another sense in
which keeping your mouth shut
is a first rate practise. Aunt
Bride has been reminded of it by
an entertaining letter from an
old correspondent, who has been
reading a quaint pamphlet written nearly a century ago by
George Catlin. He was threatened with consumption and some
one advised him to go and live
among the Indians following
their custom of living in a
tent and out of-doors. From
this experience with wild life he
brought back his health and a
store of interesting observations.
The observations he put into a
book and this little book Aunt
Bride's friend happened upon in
one of the unused alcoves of the
big library. An old Indian proverb runs: "My son, if you
would be wise, open first your
eyes, next your ears, and last of
all your mouth that your words
may be words of wisdom and
give no advantage to your adversary." What a pity we can't
all get that so firmly fixed in our
minds that we will remember it
at least fifty per cent of the
time. Aunt Bride passes it
along for your consideration at
any rate. Perhaps your experience like hers leads you to think
that most young folks talk first
and looking and listening come
along a much belated second and

third.
Mr. Catlin remarked that the
Indians seemed to make a very
special point about keeping their
mouths shut except when they
were eating or speaking. Not
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only did he notice that the adult
Indians observed this rule but
the squaws were very careful to
see that their babies' mouths
were closed while they were
sleeping.
He found that decayed teeth were almost unknown. And you know they
knew nothing about tooth
brushes or pastes or washes or
dental floss or dentists. And
what is more they seldom had
throat troubles. And mind you
this was a century ago and
among people we are always
thinking of as belonging to the
inferior races ! And we thought
this anti-mouth-breathing campaign was brand new and up-todate ! Mr. Catlin was so impressed that he adopted the
habit of keeping his mouth
closed as much as possible. To
that and to living in the open air
he attributed his recovery. He
was so thoroughly converted
that he wrote a pamphlet to
prove that all human ills might
be avoided if we would always
breathe through our nostrils as
it was intended we should.
This booklet was entitled
"Shut your Mouth," and closed
with: " If I were to endeavor to
bequeath to posterity the most
important motto which human
language can convey it should be
in three words:
'Shut your
mouth."'

Perhaps he started all this talk
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DENIS A. MCCARTHY'S

Lectures

and Reading's

address
Denis A. McCarthy,
Winthrop, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for

'' A Round of Rimes '' and ' Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.
Mr. McCarthy's new book, " Heart Songs and
Home Songs," is now on sale at $1.00 a copy.
orders to above address.

have a child operated on for adenoids or similar trouble because
you hate to have him hurt or to
take him to a hospital or to a
clinic if you can not afford to
have the operation done by a
high-priced specialist, is worse
than foolish. It's doing a helpless child a serious wrong.
It's no easy matter for a
grown-up to break the habit of
sleeping with the mouth open
but it is worth any amount of
eternal vigilance. Fasten a band
under your chin upon going to
bed.
If your nostrils seem
clogged spray them thoroughly
with a warm solution of salt
and baking soda or with one of
the healing oil sprays. There
are any number of them on the
market. Shut your mouth somehow.
Aunt Bride.

Send

Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0. H.
Regular meetings on the first and Third Fri
day of eaoh month in Institute Hall, Cambridge

street at 8 P M
President William M.Hogan, 108 Fifth it. Camt>

VlcePresident.

Francis J. Lehan, Thorndlke St. Camb
Recording Secretary,
Patrick Feeney 75 Lawn St. Camb
Financial Secretary,
Daniel J. Mahoney, 32 Harding St., camb

Treasurer
John F. Donnelly, "4 Antrim it.,Camb
3ergeant-at. Arms,
Jeremiah Allen, I*6 Willow it., Camt
Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
and Timothy Hourihan, las Fifth street

SICK COMMITTEE
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street
James J Gummings, 4VO Cambridge itreet
Den la Lordan, 70 Spring street

about mouth breathing. Needed
talk it is too, as you know if you
STANDING COMMITTEE
have observed those about you.
The number of people who go
Edward Bartlett. William Finn, Daniel
Mahoney,
Murphy, Timothy
about with their mouths open
1 esmond.
Pbyilolan. Dr. J.J. Boyle 1431 Cambridge
gathering in the germ-laden dust
street
of the streets is numerous
enough but those who sleep
open-mouthed is legion. And
Father Mathew T. A. S.
they accumulate all sorts of illPresident
health as a result. Very likely
L*o p MeCabe
Vice-President
Arthur P. MeClellau
tuberculosis would be avoided in St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
Treasurer
William Powers
Financial Secretary
many cases if it were not for the
James J. Walsh
Camden St., and Shawmut Aye.
Corresponding Secretary
Herbert Campbe]
habit of mouth-breathing. To
Clerk
Franois J. Maboney
Boston, MaBB.
Delegates to Advisory Board - Leo P. MeCabe
be sure you take in the same air
James Burns, Leo Selfridge, Arthur MeClellan
through your nostrils but nature
Girls orphans or half orphans beBoard of Directors.
has provided some little sieves tween the ages of four and fourteen
Right
Monsignor John O'Brien
and secretions in the nostrils for years, will be received at the orphanage Leo P. Reverend
MeCabe, William Powers, Edward E.
Gaughan, M. F. O'Connor, William c. O'Brien
disinfecting purposes. Many de- A.ddress
Francis Moynlban
St, Vincent's Orphan Asylum,
fective and unruly children are
found to be mouth-breathers and
when they are trained to keep
their mouths closed they improve
in physical and mental health.
Sometimes there is an obstruction in the nose or the teeth protruding and this causes them to
breathe through the mouth.
When the tonsils are reduced or
the little growths cut away by a
Burgeon or the teeth attended to
by the dentist, the children
brighten mentally and seem
changed in disposition. If you
notice a child breathing through
his mouth you will be doing him
a great kindness if you help to
overcome the habit. If it is
something more than mere habit
to be overcome by persistent exercise of will-power, the attenTo any one who sends ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION
tion of the parents ought to be
TO
THE SACRED HEART REVIEW, with $2.00.
called to the trouble. Not to

MANUAL OF PRAYERS

The Best Prayer Book
in the Country

FREE
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THE MESSAGE OF THE

SHELL.
BY

A SISTER OF MERCY.

A pearly shell, long tossed by ocean

GO HEAL
THE SICK

"

sign of how happy they are.
jealousy, it depends
ear
on which sort you mean. You
Soft murm'ring sounds, a3 if in gensee there are two sorts, one is
tle cadence,
It still held converse with its native God's and the other is ours, and
that makes all the difference."
sphere.
jealous?"
its
heart
listened,
while
" What's our sort ofhave
Entranced he
nice
"When we want to
played softly
The wondrous music of its ocean things all our very own and
home;
to take them away from other
Repeated oft, lest time and space
people."
should fetter
I pondered this?uncomfortaThe memory of the marvels 'neath
bly.
the foam.
raptured But about

"And what's God's?"
Earth's shadow shore holds shells
God's is when He wants us
of rarest beauty;
Divinely sweet, above Life's surging to have things for our good and

"

foam,

is hurt when He sees us throw-

The child of Faith hears in each clear
ing them away."
low echo,
This was too complicated for
heavenly
music
of
his
spirit
The
Home?
immediate comprehension. Be-'Sentinel of the Blessed Sacramant. sides I wasn't so much interested
in God's ways, and a certain illu-

THE SURPRISE.
BY MARY SAMUEL DANIEL

in the Month.

(Continued.)
The Harrington and Burton
children were my Morton playmates, for my Aunt Drusilla disbelieved in the unrelieved society
of grown-ups. Wilmot Harrington. Phyllis Burton and I were
all about the same age, and made
a sort of select inner circle of

friendship. Phyllis was an extremely pretty child of the
golden-haired, blue-eyed, cherubic type of beauty, and I cherished a private grudge against
my own dark coloring and discredited pale cheeks by contrast. The wisdom of my Aunt
Drusilla's reticent remarks,
moreover, that what we did, not
how we looked mattered, failed
to convince me. Oh, to look like
Phyllis! continued to be my

unappeasable desire.

Doggedly waiting my opportunity, I shot my "jealous"
bolt.

"What's'jealous,' Auntie?"
She didn't put me off. I knew
she wouldn't. She treated my

inquiry quite seriously, even
with extra attention, I thought.
" What makes you ask that,

Connie?"
doesn't seem to
" Well, Papa
rosy cheeks
get
I
like it when
why can't
says,
He
at Morton.
And
Peddington?
them
at
get
I
Jealous,
John?
said,
Mother
'
'
And they didn't explain, either

of them, so I thought I'd ask

you."

For a moment my Aunt was
silent. She seemed to be thinking as she looked at a little double
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miniature of Aunt Priscilla and That night when she came into
Uncle Robert which always stood my little room next her own to
in a corner of her bureau; Aunt kiss me good-night she knelt
Priscilla looking really rather down by my bedside and slipped Famous Priest-Physician Was
like Great-grandmother Sylves- her arm under my head.
Visited by 320,000 Sick
People
find
that
you
And
when
ter, with her brown hair hang"
ing in curls, and her lips and cruel feeling taking hold of you, HIS FAMOUS HERB TEA

billows,
Was cast far inland on the pebbled
shore;
eyes smiling.
A captive in the grasp of filmy BeaIt's a very good and a very
weed,
To ocean caverns it returned no bad thing, Connie. Of course,
more.
Father and Mother were only
A musing child caught up the gleam- joking with each other, that's a
ing treasure,
And lo! there fell upon his
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minative idea struck me with
sudden and unpleasant clarity.
" Like when Wilmot gave the
first primrose to Phyllis, not to
me? " I hazarded.
"Yes." said Aunt Drusilla
promptly. " That's quite a good
explanation, Connie."
"It's a nasty feeling," I admitted. "It makes you almost hate
the people you love. I think I
love Wilmot best, Auntie; better than I do Phyllis."
My Aunt Drusilla's low little
laugh broke out at that. Yet,
as she took my hands, she looked
at me very seriously with a look
in her eyes I had never seen be.
fore. It was as if she might be
crying a little without tears, yet
smiling all the time.
Then she said, stroking my
hair back from my forehead:
"It's the very worst feeling
any child or man or woman can
have, Connie. A very wise man
says it is cruel as the grave and
You wouldn't like to
so it is.
be cruel to Wilmot, would you, or
Phyllis, because you love them;
but especially not to Wilmot because you say you love him best?
Now let me try to tell you what
the good kind is like-God's jealousy. What God wants is that
we should be good, because He
knows that we can only be really
happy when we are good. And
He does so want us to be happy
because He loves us. So when
He sees us doing wrong it hurts
Him, He is jealous, because He
sees we are hurting ourselves.
You see it just goes in opposites,
God's jealousy and ours. He
wants us to have happiness.
We want to take it away. His
jealousy is love. Ours is hate,
His is kind. Ours is cruel."
?

Connie, say a little prayer for An Old Fashioned, Safe and Sane

Na-

ture Remedy for Old or Young of
Wilmot. You wouldn't like to
Both Sexes
be cruel to him, would you, if
RECOMMENDED BY THOUSANDS OF USERS
you love him?"
JL II you are sick, why
I remember it was just after my
not profit by the vast
experience of Father
twenty-first birthday when an
'ate
of
Mollinger,
2 */»**»* f
Troy Hill, Pittsburgh,
graduatevent occurred which thrilled
Pa. After
jL C»J
the talkative little village to its
est medical schools
Hungary.Germany and
Jr&'WTk.
core.
('\u25a0NSm Italybefore he was ordained
a Catholic
afaa%Kr?^B?J'\
!s .'>SSa priest,
It wasn't altogether a surprise, km
\u25a0aaaTOAtoaicg
he became an
missionary
American
though the thing climaxed sudin Western Pennsyl'
vania. vania. His remarkable
denly, when Dr. Thomas Burton,
aX J.
success in helping peopie afflicted with every
-1J"
Phyllis' uncle, a widower with
form oT disease extended his reputation to even
ten children, one an infant, pro- the remote comers of America. Every newsleading articles on the life ahd
posed that Cousin Sally should paper published
Among the
work of this aged humanitarian.
look after him and them. I manyprescriptions of Father Mollinger was his
wonderful herb
formula for making a
don't suppose he put it quite like original
tea This all nature, old fashioned combination
that; widowers in the acute of preciousherbs, roots, barks, berries, flowers,
and precious
stages of domestic difficulty seed plants is composed of 15asrare
a tea at bed time
ingredients and when taken
don't. Moreover, Sally's broad- they stimulate the entire system. They eliminate
poisons, the cause of rheumatism, stomach
brimmed hats had been unusually body
disorders, sick and nervous headaches, constiirresistible that summer, and in pation, blood impurities.
Father Mollinger believed that nature is the
a flowered muslin she wore with greatest
healer. No matter what he recomnot entirely "unpremeditated mended for specific diseases, his Famous Herb
was always included. Its great merit is
art" perhaps, she might have Tea
soon discovered by men and women. Rheubeen any age short of her five matics discover the disappearance of pains and

'

and forty.

It was really an excellent arChildren
always took to Sally, who certainly never paused for a word,
or indeed an action, whenever a
chance for doing a kind one presented itself. Further, her attachment to and knowledge of
coughs and colds, ointments and
liniments was a passion, for the
exercise of which the wheezy
Burton children were likely to
provide unlimited opportunity.
To live in actual proximity to a
surgery, within the odor of
drugs; to have a large flowery
garden and a husband all her
own suited Sally admirably.
And the doctor, who was a man
with an eye for a pretty frock
and liked a little feminine effusiveness, had not, report said,
found entire satisfaction for
these innocent desires during
the life-time of the late Mrs.
Burton.
So we had a subdued but picturesque wedding in the dear old
church, Phyllis as bridesmaid attracting even more attention
than the bride; and every
mother and child who had been
saved by Sally's syrup or soothed
by her sympathy crowded the
churchyard in mingled excitement and benediction.
Afterwards Aunt Drusilla and
I?she looked sweet on the wedding day, in a lavender bonnet
Sally and I designed and forced
her into, with old gossamer lace
on the brim and her whitening
hair loosened beneath it?settled
down at the cottage together.

rangement all around.

aches. Father Mollinger's Famous Herb Tea restores appetite, produces sound sleep, clears the
skin and provides a healthy color and bright,
sparkling eyes?the best barometer of health.
Father Mollinger's Famous Herb Tea will
help the old folks to retain health and vigor. If
will keep the young healthy and strong. For
women and girls its use is recommended in
thousands of cases. A Sl.OO size package ot
Father Mollinger's Famous Herb Tea lasts 5
months and will be sent anywhere byparcel post
on receipt of cash, stamps or money order. If
you want to test the merits of this tea, send your
name on a postal card and get a liberal FREE
trial package. Address

MOLLINGER MEDICINE CO.

72 Mollinger Bid*,, N. S. PITTSBURGH, PA.

It'll be dull, perhaps, but if you
don't mind looking after an old

woman?"
Would I? I threw my arms
round her and hugged her.
"You know!" I said, "I'd
like nothing in the world better.

But how about the drawing-room
vases and the village coughs?"
"A lot of unnecessary time
spent over both. Yes, my dear,
wasted I used often to think.
Sally will have her hands full
now with something really useful and not nearly so many opportunities for gossip."
( To be continued.)

ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL
St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
and Infant Asylum.
Dorchester, Massachusetts.

Training School for nurses?Two and
A delightful
a half years' course.
private Hospital, beautifully situated
in a choice section of Boston, Mater"Will you come, Connie? nity and Surgical Departments ResiThey can spare you quite well dential privileges and ten dollars
to Sister
at home, and you shall go on monthly allowance. Apply
Dorchester
Superior, Everett Aye.,
with your music and whatever District, Boston, Mass.
else you like. Will you. child?

TheHousewife.

When the Kiddies
COME HOME LIKE
THIS

it won't take long to have them
looking like this

if you have

3

"Vulcan"
Gas Water Heater
because in a jiffy you have all the
hot water you need to give them
the bath of their young lives
yes a hundred baths?with no
more trouble or labor than just
striking a match and lighting
the gas.
?

A "Vulcan" Gas WaterHeater
will give you all the hot water
you want for every purpose,

easily, quickly, cheaply.
You can easily afford one of

these heaters.

I

ATTRACTIVE PRICES
EASY TERMS
Cambridge Gas Light Co.,
719 Mass Aye.,
Cambridge.

0. F. Pierre

W.B.Hastings,

W. B. HASTINGS & GO.
INSURANCE
225 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
107 Water St., Boston, Mass

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
A full line of Watches, Clocks,
Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chain
Sleeve Buttons, etc,, at
RICE THE JEWELER'S
Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
East Cambridge.

T. F. HURLEY
SUCCESSOR TO

O. Li YOUNG
The Red White and Blue

BAKER
Of Greater East Cambridge
JOSEPH J. KELLBY & SON

UNDERTAKERS
m
Our stock of Oaskets.whlc n is tbe largest In
the city, include! every grade of Casket be
attlng every degree of circumstances.

448-52 Cambridge St

B. Cambridge

You do a service to good
Catholic reading

and to the

Sacred Heart Review by patronizing our

Advertisers.
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Campers and Cooking.
To be a good camper you must
be a good cook. You can tell
the green-horn at camping five
minutes after he has begun to
cook, and you can tell the experienced camper the moment he
begins to prepare a meal, there
is such a great difference in their
methods.
But the greatest difference is
in the results. Without experience, the camp cook will serve
up overdone or underdone foods,
soggy or cinderlike potatoes,
ashes in your coffee, sticks in your
chowder, and almost everything
else as it should not be served.
Worst of all. you will not get a
good variety. The camper who
understands the gentle art of
cooking out of doors will serve
meals that will cling to your
A little
memory for all time.
study and thought, and just a bit
of advice at the start, will enable
you to become an expert at cooking for the camp. And inasmuch as campers acquire such
wonderful appetites that they
" live to eat," this is all-important.
Your fire is of first importance.
Never cook in the flame, because
flames will cover broiled foods
with soot and do not have sufficient heat thoroughly to cook a
fish, for instance clear through
without burning the outside to
cinder. Always use hard wood
for the fire, and cook over a deep
bed of coals. This means cleanliness, quick and thorough cooking, absence of smoke in the
eyes, and of sparks, cinders and
soot in the food.
There are so many canned
things to-day of the best quality
that the camper's table was
never better provided for. Substitutes for lard and other cooking fats and for shortening now
come in tins, and are easily
handled and preserved. Instead
of the thick sweet condensed milk
which so many people dislike,
we have the evaporated milk,
as thick as cream, as good as
cream, and better still, it can
be diluted and used in chowders
and other foods just the same as
milk. We can take vegetables,
beans, clams and practically
everything along with us in cans
to-day, and these keep indefinitely.?Frank Johnson in St,

Medical.
In the Sick Room.
Even in this day when trained
nurses are plentiful, the mother
or sister must often be the " ministering angel," in times of sickness. Even the woman who
seems to be naturally skilled in
"comfort art" will value a few
hints.
Make the sick room attractive.
Give the invalid the best room
in the house and one as far removed as possible from the noise
of the household machinery.
Have no gloomy pictures in the
room.
If possible, put the invalid in a
room, the walls of which are
covered with plain paper, for a
nervous patient is often driven
almost frantic counting the roses
or patterns on the wall.
Keep the room well ventilated
and tidy. Never dust with a
feather duster, since that merely
agitates the dust to the annoyance and danger of the patient.
Avoid disagreeable topics of
conversation. Tell no depressing news in hearing of the pa-

THE ELASTIC

GARMENTS
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We offer yon are made
up Ireßb the day they
Highest
are ordered.
grade tram silk, beet
"ye rubber, beßt
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manship.
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quole the
Yet we
in New
lowest priceß
Kngland on our goods.
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all elastic garments sent
on request. Below we submit a sample
list.

GARTER STOCKING
$3.00
Stout Silk
Fine Silk
$3.00
Linen

$2.00

Jordan & Co.
Foot Specialists 25 years,

Walter F.

120 Boylston St., Boston, Mass

for unhappiness. If you doubt
the efficacy, just go out and try
it and you will doubt no more.
There is enough happiness in
this big world for each of us to
have an ample share. The trouble is, most of us are so busy
looking for trouble that we overlook the happiness which might
have fallen to our lot.
You will never be physically
healthy until you have learned
the lesson of mental happiness.
It is a big lesson to learn all at
once, but set right to work and
tient.
The first requisite of a sick you will soon find the secret to
room is a good bed. Cover the health is happiness.
mattress with a thin, soft covering. Make the bed carefully, Health Rules For Young Folk.
1. Always breathe fresh air.
draw the undersheet tightly,
smooth at the sides and pin down Never study, work nor play in a
the corners with safety pins. room without a window open.
This will prevent the sheet Take ten deep breaths every day.
wrinkling. Never place the bed
2. Eat nourishing food and
so the light will fall in the eyes chew it thoroughly. Drink
of the invalid. Have a number plenty of pure water and use
of small pillows to tuck under the your own cup. Avoid food that
back or shoulders or to raise the is hard to digest, like heavy pie
knees. For temporary use cover and cake and much candy.
Never eat nor drink anything
the pillows with cheese cloth.
Before serving food, bathe the that weakens the body like alcoinvalid's hands and face and holic drinks.
3. Make sure everything you
freshen the air in the room.
Never argue with the invalid, put in your mouth is clean.
Wash your hands always before
but be patient and firm.
eating and bathe your whole
body often. Clean your teeth
Cure For Worry.
happy.
If every day. Have a regular time
Keep your mind
you find suggestions of worry or every day for attending to each
anxiety trying to crop out just need of your body.
4. Exercise every day in the
don't let them take hold on your
mind. Choke them out before open air. Keep your shoulders
they have a chance to grow up straight. Do not smoke before
into full fledged fears and you are grown up.
5. Get a long night's sleep.
doubts.
Fill your mind so full of good Get up smiling. Keep your
will and cheeriness that no worry mind clean and cheerful.
will have a chance to enter in.
If some special care wants to
seize you, set to work very hard
Nicholas.
doing some kindness for another.
the
Skin. If the
The Kidneys and
nothing drives
kidneys are weak or torpid, the skin will be Do you know that
pimply
or blotchy. Hood's Sarsaparilla away thoughts of selfish worry
strengthens and stimulates the kidneys, and
CAMBRIDGE STREET
clears the complexion. By thoroughly purifyas quickly as kind acts done for 1264
ing tte blood it makes good health.
EAST CAMBRIDGE
others ?
When you have helped your
McShane Bell Foundry Co.
along by some act of
BALTIMORE, MD.
neighbor
JAMES J. SHEA
ifjHan CHURCH. CHIME and PEAL
M
unselfish kindness the mere con323 Broadway
BELLS
sciousness of a good deed done
leaves such a glow of happiness
MENEELY BELL CO that there is actually no room
407 Cambridge Street
I77BROADWAY.N.Y.CITY.
'4'
mW>
for personal sorrow or fear. OFFICES:
S Kiver Street at Western Avenue
*
Telephone Connection
That is one of the great cures

COYENEY & GONLEY

Undertakers and Kmbalmers
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aSneds onsense.
N
Visitor.?How

does the land

lie out this way ?
Native.?It ain't the land that
lies; it's the land agents.

art of protecting plants from the
frost.
Jones was observed to be paying no attention to the master's
remarks, so the instructor asked
him sharply:?
"Now, then, Jones, which is
the best way to keep the March
frosts from the plants ? "
"Plant them in April, sir,"
was Jones' ready reply.

"How would you classify a
telephone girl?" asked the old
fogey. "Is hers albusiness or a
profession ? "
"What's the matter across
"Neither," replied his friend.
the
way?" asked a tailor of a
"It's a calling."
bystander, as the ambulance
what do they backed up to the door of his
" Father,
rival.
mean'by gentlemen farmers?"
my
"A customer fell in a fit, and
farmers,
Gentlemen
"
they
are taking him to the hospison, are farmers who seldom
their
tal,"
was the reply.
raise anything except
strange," said the
"That's
hats."
tailor. "I never knew a cusPoulterer (to assistant).? tomer to get a fit in that estabLook 'ere. Smith, you'll not 'ave lishment before.
to 'andle these birds when cusJenkinsop. the joiner, had
tomers is about. Yer 'ands are
that big and beefy that a four- been unlucky in the ballot for
and-sixpennyfowl laid out on 'em allotments, his particular plot
doesn't look no bigger than a being a very unpromising piece
canary!
of land. He was digging hard
the other evening when a wag
It is easy enough to be happy looked over the fence and
When life is a bright, rosy shouted:?
wreath;
"I say, mister, do you expect
But the man worth while to get any potatoes out of that
Is the man who can smile soil?"
When the dentist is filling his
"Yes," replied Jenkinsop,
teeth.
slyly indicating a heap of rubbish, "I've got about forty
An old lady once went up to a stones already ! "
\u25a0ailor and asked him why the
ship had stopped.
At a railway station a few
account
along
on
get
Can't
days
ago some youths were dis"
of the fog," said the sailor.
cussing a gentleman in a for"But can't you go by the eign-looking, gold-braided uni\u25a0tars? " said the old lady.
form.
that way,
They agreed that he must be a
" We're not going
unless the boiler busts, mum." French or Belgian colonel, but,
while some thought he belonged
mother
countrywomen,
Two
to the cavalry, others were of
the
circus
were
at
daughter,
and
opinion that the absence of spurs
They
were
time.
for the first
showed that he belonged to the
greatly taken with the menag- infantry.
erie. At last they came to the Presently the object of their
hippopotamus, and stood for interest passed close by them,
several minutes transfixed in and they had the opportunity of
silent wonder. Then the mother reading the legend on his cap.
turned to her daughter and said, It read: " Station Hotel."
"My!
slowly and solemnly:
Ain't-he?plain ? "
A VERY tall, thin English boy
reported
to a Canadian battalion
Passing a hand over his forein
Flanders.
His colonel was
head, the worried drill-sergeant bald and elderly, but adored by
paused for breath as he surveyed hii men. After a few days' exthe knock-kneed recruit. Then perience of his new command the
he pointed a scornful finger.
approached the officer com"No," he declared, "you're sub.
manding
and asked permission
hopeless. You'll never make a
to
ventilate
a grievance.
soldier. Look at you now. The
you would use your
"I
wish
top 'alf of your legs is standing
sir, to restrain my
influence,
to attention, an' the bottom 'alf platoon
from referring to me as
is standin' at ease ! "
'Legs,' " he said.
"Sure! my lad, sure!" reIt was during the practical
plied
Lonthe colonel, solemnly; "if
large
gardening lesson in a
you'll
yours to stop my whole
use
don school, when the teacher
callin'
me ' Old Baldy.' "
boys
the
in
the
battalion
instructing
was
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FriendlyHints.
THE SPIRITUAL LIFE.
(Continued.)
Prudence.
Prudence consists in considering with care the objects we
have in view, whether in this
world or in the next, and whether
for our own good or that of
and arranging the
others,
means we ought to take for
those objects. It implies therefore a consideration of the circumstances in which we are
placed, so that we may suit our
efforts to what is within our
power, and what is likely to lead
to success. Our Lord repeatedly
inculcated on His disciples that
they should use the same wisdom
and prudence in saving their
souls that the men of the world
do in their affairs.
Justice.
is
Justice
often used in Holy
Scripture in the sense of uprightness and strictness in obeying
the will of God, but the moral
virtue of justice means a constant and fixed disposition to
give to every one that which is
his due, whether in dividing and
distributing the goods of life, or
in meting out rewards and punishments.
Our Lord appealed
this
virtue
in replying to
to
tempted
Him, " Renthose who
der unto Caesar the things that
are Caesar's, and to God the
things that are God's."
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5,000,000
Steps
a Year
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Jordan Shoes
Do his feet lag ?
We* should say not !
He strides with a care-free
tread ?in
Five million?? yes !
And you?and every other average
person
will walk that far each
year. Jordan Shoes will ease the
way for you. They will make
every step a pleasure as far as
your feet are concerned.
Jordan Shoes are nature-shaped.
every bone and muscle
in the foot to function normally.
Your tender, swollen, corn-tortured feet exercise themselves
1 tick to foot-health
in Jordan
?

?

(rim

?

stylish

?

comfortable.

WalterTF. Jordan'& Co.

1 f6ot~specialists
120 Boylston St., Boston, U. S. A.
Examination and advice a/ am- rpecialiett
You can secure Jordan Shoes no matfor rainable
ter where yon lire. Send
free'book?" The Care oj the Feet."

may be temperate out of motives
of health or economy, or respecta-

bility, or in compliance with the
rules of society, or from what
right reason teaches. The Christian is temperate in obedience to
the will of God, and for the sake
of his soul's health, since " Carnal desires war against the soul.''
St. Paul exhorts us to the practise
of this virtue from the example
of those who train themselves
for races and athletic sports, and
who learn to be temperate in all
things. " They do it," he says,
corruptible prize, but we
Fortitude.
" for aincorruptible
one."
Fortitude is a virtue, consist- for an
be
(
continued.)
To
ing in a readiness to undergo
trials and to endure suffering in A GOOD POSITION guaranteed girls
the performance of our duty to taking a short course on Comptometers
Adding
Machines, and
man or to God. It is a disposi- Burroughs
Typewriting. Tuition payable when
tion which enables men to per- working. HIGGINS COMMERCIAL
severe in their undertakings, and SCHOOL, 673 Boylston St., Boston.
therefore to succeed in them, because they are not beaten down
either by inward pain or outward opposition.
We have a
wonderful example of Fortitude
in the history of the seven MachIt is the Christian virabees.
tue of Fortitude which is one
EAST CAMBRIDGE MASS
of the gifts of the Holy Ghost
that enables martyrs to endure
tortures and death for their

LEGHMERE NATIONAL BANK

faith.

SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT

Temperance.
Temperance is akin to Fortitude, inasmuch as it consists in
overcoming pleasure, as Fortitude is in overcoming pain.
The temperate man is he who has
learned to control himself. He is
THE ONLY
influenced by feelings and pasBANK
NATIONAL
sions like others, but he can comin Cambridge
mand and restrain his desires,
giving them their way only so far Interest begins on the first
People
as he sees to be good.
day of every month

Mount Auburn Monumental Marble &
Granite Works
Cambridge' Man.
188 Lift. Auburn Street,
famished.
cheerfully
Designs
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